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1l1c Ithacan. llhac,1 .:\ew York Oct~ber, 26, 1972, 

Ithacan, Cayugan Disband 

Th_e_i:e ai:.~.. according to our info.nnation, I~ 
than ten completely independent college 
newspapers in this country. And now there is one 
less. The Ithacan, independently incorporated 
since t969, will cease publication following this 
issue. 

This one cannot ·be blamed on Job Hall. This 
year's Ithacan has received more cooperation and 
assistance from the administrators of this college 
than it could ever have expec,ted. No, the problem, 
sadly enough, lies with you, the Student Body. 
For eight long weeks the Editorial Board of this 
newspaper has implored the students of Ithaca 
College to get involved in their STUDENT 
newspaper. "'.e ran ·advertisements in our pages. 
You didn't answer ·them. We accosted you in the 
Student Union, in Friend's Hall, in your dorms 
and asked you to write, to· sell advertisements, to 
help type or lay-out a newspaper. You smiled, 
shrugged. and said .. I'm too busy."-Or you laughed 
and asked "Are you crazy?" And some of you 
said .. Sure. I'd love to help out" and you never 
came. A few of you did come, did write, did sell 
ado,;-and we couldn't thank you enough. It was 
your help that kept us going. 

Five or ten students. however, depending on the 
particular ·week. have been doing 90% of the wmk 
invoh·ed in publishing a weekly newspaper. About 
fh"e of us are flunking out of school because S0-90 
hours a week at The Ithacan doesn't leave much 
time for studying. And where are those students 
who are indignant when the Ithacan comes out 
late going to be when fiw of us are "asked to leave 
the school .. for academic reasons'? 

One wonders wh.it caused this slate of affairs. 
Our first impression is to look at ourseh·es and try 
to understand what we did wrong. Perhaps we 
made the mistake· of thinkinsz there are still 
ffltdents here who are concerned with the tragedy 
of Indochina _ or the political inequity of 

South Africa. But if you did!l't like our political 
orientation or the content ·of our copy. why didn•t 
}'.OU ·write somelhinJ yourself--we would h:ne 
printeti it. ,WI!_,· didl1·1 you get. iawoh'ed? As much 
as. we di..ajl'tt ¥1'ith the basic' philosophies of ~Ir. 
D;aly ofth~ Hislory Department. we·can·t help but 

. respect him and th31lk him for acknowledging our 
existence - by taking the time to write ·length}' 
coniments to us. -

'It is our assumption-that the apathy ·of late in_-' ~ . -

regards to ·The Ithacan is only another 
manifestation of the general apathy which 
characterizes much of the student body of ithaca 
College. (And perhaps we should not limit this 
prognosis to I.C.) One-third or more of the 

Student Congress here is composed of 
representatives who were never elected. There was 

. no reason to hold elections among their 
constituencies because they were the only students 
interested in the job_ When it comes time to 
appoint or elect students to various Congress and 
campus committees, the Congress Chairman, at a 
meeting of that body, finds himself compelled to 
literally beg people to join one committee or 
another. How many of you even voted in the last 
Congress election? Is nothing important save that 
after-dinnerjoint, some good music, and maybe a 
little studying if you have the time? 

Let us not limit our discussion to newspapers 
and Student Congresses. A small group of 
dedicated students has spent many weekends 
helping disaster victims in the Elmira area 
following the flood there this last summer. Why 
were there not hundreds more willing to give up 
some time to assist fellow human beings in need? 

.J\lhy did the Free Bunch Federation, the bastion 
of political activity on this campus,,have only two 
persons in attendance at its first official meeting of 
the year'! Why, on a college campus-which is 
supposedly the "center of enlightenment "·-is 
there almost no communication between black 
and white "communities?" And why is much of 
the small amount of communication which takes 
place between these two groups unqualifiedly 

-- negative and hostile? Have you even thought about 
this? 
. The Editor of the I.C. yearbook (who also has 
filled the position of Copy Editor for The Ithacan) 
will tt:nder her resignation to Student Congress on 
Tuesday night. It is expected that her entire staff_ 
will foUow suit. Do you have a right to complai,i? 
What ha\'e you done for the Cayugan? What did 
~host who complained about last year's yearbook 
Jo to make it better? And what about those 

--organizations who last year refused to,accomodate 
&he yearbook· staff (3-5 people) and get their 
pktures taken and then complained when they <Jid 
not find their photographs in the book? 

Wh~t are the roots of .this social apathy -\\-hich 
~eem~ to haYe engulfed just about all of us? 
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Perhaps the pain, the bitterness, the numbness 
generated by the turbulent 60's is responsible. It 
would seem that the same generation which, ten 
years ago, was revolting against the apathy of the 
SO's has now reverted to the social mood of those 
"quiet" years. How can we chastise our parents for 
a lack of social concern? How dare we berate them 
for their concern with money, with alcohol, with 
suburban mate-swapping'? Consider for a moment 
how you would react if Mom and Dad stopped 
sending that generous allowance every week. 

Check out the Haunt or the Someplace Else on a 
Friday afternoon-or A Salty Dog on a Friday 
evening. Walk down the hall in any dormitory, on 
any floor, and catch the scent of ounce after 
ounce of marijuana as the smoke fdters out from 
beneath every door. What makes us so different 
from .our parents? What gives us the right to call 
ourselves a concerned generation? 

Ithaca College students, Cornell student'>, 
students in general--you blew it! You threw a 
temper tantrum for ten years and when you didn't 
get your way immediately you gave up. When 
Lyn do~ Johnson and Richard Nixon didn't end 
the War, you chose to forget it. When the poor of 
the nation didn't ·get rich quick you chose to 
forget them. When blacks and whites, yellows af'ld 
reds:) didn't come together as one, big, happy 
family you chose to forget each other. And since 
Ithaca College is,1't the paradise that you'd like it 
to be, many of you, even as you go on living·here, 
have chosen to forget Ithaca College. 

There are a few people on this campus who have 
not forgotten all these things. Certainly we at The 
Ithacan are not going to slip into a hole and forget 
our responibilities · as individuals to the varying 
societies of which we are a part. We will be found 
at Job Hall, at Student Congress and _Community 
Council meetings. We will be working with the 
Free Bunch Federation, the Rest of the News, and 
anyon~ e~se who CARES. We will still be actively 
concerned with Ithaca CoNeie, Tompkins County, 
the United States, Indochina, and the rest of the 
world. But we will not continue to forsake our 

· educatiQns, mill ·our health, aRCi deny ourselves 
any kinti of a personal life in order to publish a 
newspaper that only a smaH minority of you 
deserves. As President Franklin D. Roosevelt once 
said, "Never before have we had so little time in 
~hlch to do so much." 
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FREE CLASSlffEDS 
!- - - - .;j .ii~ -· 

Handle, 
Maybe soon I'll be able to'spend 
some time with you. Sorry I 
can't visit Moaner with you 1h15 
weekend. 

Gamma Delta Pledges: 
Srnlle-we love you! 

- Tfl• Sisters 

. E.C. hH an AfrD wls, she came 
back from the west because of 
the· neon. signs and too much 
blacktop lil'the mountains. 

,". . 

It's Apt. number 9. 

Center· 

ca,.. Boise came back lO-Utiaca 
99t flls111ad totether. 

Cniy cat ,et well 

z- I 
You bl- your big chance! 

Happy Bu-lhday Don 
From, 

Bill, ftll, George 
Ron, Steve and Bob 

To my friends of u,e Ithacan staff, 
I'm really.sorry and ud to see It 
end. I know I, I newer find a job 
quite like this one. Although I 
know I wasn't a staff member it 
was kinda fun having a small 
part of It aH. I just wish some 
feelings could have bllUI a little 
different. I'll miss you all and I'll 
"''" my wort<. Good luck with 
your grades, etc., etc. Believe 
me, It's with tears In my eyes 
aRd a sort of sick feeling that I 
say Good-bye. 

Fqr Sale: GE wuher/dryer 
combination, 3 yn. old, sood 
co,nditlon, runs well, 
coppertone. ASklng $1 60.00 or 
best offer. Call 272•5154 
evenings or 273-2121 -ays. 

Are you toeklng for a lively 
addition to your room? Come 
see my bright orange bedspread 
•washand wear' brand new, 
reasonable price. Call x3S66 and 
a* for Karlnne. 

.Encourag.
Innovation 

Curt Clark Says Hello to hb 
friends. Write 2819 Sulette Ave, 
Bronx, NY 10411 

Bob, 
Stop smaking 
please. 

Dear Kids, 

your "LIPS" 

Signed, 
Your friends 

I want to thank those of you 
that helped me with my page. 

• Most of all I want to thank all of 
you for putting up with my 
shitty moods on Thursdays. I 
want you to know It was 
appreciated. 

L ve, 
Mom 

To whoever ripped my Business 
Law book off on Tuesday, Oct. 
17, please at least give me the 
money for it. A new book cost 
$11.72. Send the Money to Box 
152, Egbert Union. 

14th. 
Great Show. But don't stop 
now-You"ve only just begun. 

Tt,e Sisters 

Love, 
Patty 

The Secretary 

For Sale: Fender Precision Bass, 
Guild Bau Amp. 2 15" JBL 
speakers. Call 274-3380, x3380,. 
Geo,.e Hester 

Happy Birthday Red Delicious 
From the Fruity Bunch, 

· Cantolope, Rhudabaker, Peachy 

Many, many \hanks to those 
who worked off their tails for 
and at the McGovern Rally. 

Signed, 
John, George, Barb, and Mike 

New For Sale Unused Honeywell 
Pentax Spotmatlc Camera 
w/55mm f/1.B lens, chrome 
finish built-In light meter and 
self timer list price $2 69.5 o. Will 
sell for $200.00 C•II Kathy 
272-7551 or x652. 

Save 30% on practically all name 
brand Instruments-no sales tax 
either. Alter 6:00 weekdays 
257-2587. 

P is for Pioneer 
Q is for Quality 

My Dear Load Lady, 
Pl eadge Ml siren. Don't let It 
bring you down." 

K lss my asst. 

For Sale: New Book reveall 
varying reactions to NSA, SDS, 
VA F, the mllltary, war, law, 
business, universities, church, 
minorities, women"s "lib", and 
self-Image. Tear out this notice 
of "R-,Cklng the Establishment", 
Chatterton, Ph.D., send with 
your address and $3.95 che1:k to 
Vantage Press, 516 West 34th 
Street, New Yark, N'f 10001. 

RM asked JP to marry him In 
Corsica. 

Janet and Chip pooled their 
resources and had a hot and 
heavy date at the Pine. Ja,,et 
met him at a candystore-t>ut 
they were Doth 17 minutes early 
and the candy store was closed, 
but it wasn't raining so they 
were not under the maniuls de 
strand. 

By Pinky Ohanian 

The Center for Individual and 
Interdisciplinary Studies is a 
program established to enable 
students and faculty to derive 
maximum advantage from the 
extensive opportunities in liberal 
and professional fields available 
at Ithaca College. The purpose 
of the center is to enable 
cross-studies from different 
schools within the college. By 
allowing students to create their 
own courses, more enthusiasm is 
present for both the students 

_ and their faculty advisors. CIIS 
of responsibilitv. Besides the 
gives individuals a definite sense 
courses offered throughout each 
semester independent studies 
can be arranged with different 

R is for Ric·h, Round Sound 

And S is for speaker systems 
at Stellar Stereo with splendidly 
linear response, low distortion 
and wide dispersion. 

Let Stellar Stereo demonstrate 
this new Pioneer speaker system 

departments interchanging in a 
given idea. Presently there are 
two groups working on 
independent studies in puppetry 
and a seminar on alternatives for 
education. As of now next 
semesters cours~ program for the 
Center for Individual and 
Interdisciplinary Studies has not 
been determined. Law studies, 
horseback riding as a method of 
physical rehabilitation of the 
ban di capped and community 
work in drug rehabilitation are 
examples of some of the 
independent studies. The very 
encouraging respon~ was shown 
this past semester for 
participation in the center: 

Experiences in Being 28 
Chess:· Theory and History 85 
Time and the Future 96 
,History of Sport 43 
and 41 independent studies. Dr. 
Willard Daetsh, director of CIIS, 
sees a great future for the 
expansion of the Center for 
Individual and Interdisciplinary 
Studies. He feels a different 
educational program existing at 
Ithaca College through the 
response to the program. The 
need for the present program at 
Ithaca College is very apparent 
as seen by the enthusiastic 
response the Center· for 
Individual and Interdisciplinary 
Studies has created. There are 
possibilities to combine and 
interchange interests al Ithaca 
College so do not drag through a 
boring semester ... do your own 
thing! 

AIR&WATER 
let's make them perfectly clear! 

,.,, 
lir11 ,.., 
II Ut class Is one ol your 
hangups, make friends with 

Cliff's Notes. Our 
.,., titles cover more 

than 200 novels, 
plays and poems. 
They give you the 
help you need to 
keep up with
and understand
your reading as
signments. See 
your bookseller or 
send for FREE 

title list.' .. add 151 for a handy. re
usable, waterproof drawstring 
bag. Cliff's Notes. Inc., Lincoln, 
Nebr. 66501. 

Ecology ... ,., •• ,. working on Ill 
Durong lhe plst 1' years Chll's 
Notes hlS used over 2.400,000 tons 
or paper us,ng recycled pulg 

11 
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:: C'.M.I. Gadg'es Student Attitudes 
I :,' 

_., By Gary ~eing 

"'f)ur duly is Jo hold ourselves 
~~sponsible to the people. Every 
word, every act and every policy -
must conform to the peoples 
interest, and i{ mistakes occur, 
they· must be corrected-that is 
what being responsible to the 
people means." 

·Quotations from Chairman 
Mao-Tse Tung 

This quote is indicative of the 
11pproach of Catering 
Manage_ment Incorporated, the 
new campus food service. C.M.I., 
headed by Don Alfonso, has 
replaced Saga as the 
management of campus dining 
facilities. A m1ssouri based 
corporation, C.M.I is embarking 
on its first venture in New York 
State as well as working with Its 
most populous school, Ithaca 
College. C.M.I. has received a 
two year contract, terminable by 
lhe college on sixty days notice. 
In receiving this contract C.M.i. 
gave the college an unrestricted 
endowment of $125,000. 
Retention of C.M.I. as the 
campus fooo service is 
dependant on student response 
and costs. 

In an effort to meet the needs 
of the students, C.M.I. and the 
Office of Business Services have 
circulated student attitude 
surveys to gain insight into how 
to improve. The first survey was 
circulated the first week in 
Se;>tember and another set is 
,1vailahle in the dining halls this 
week. 

Chee completed, these 
~urveys are-.i:eviewed by C.M.I., 
.1 n d S-u siness Services. Where 
possible suggested changes are 
ma-de. One of the amjor 
c:omments on the September 
~ urveys was the need for an 
c:stahlishment of a partial meal 
plan. In response to this, Mr. 
Alfonso, who held seminars on 
the subject, cited several 
problems and impracticalities 
that would prevent the 
1mplemcntation of such a 
system. 

The primary facet of this 
complaint was that the cost for 
hoard would be reduced in such 
,1 plan since students don't eat 
.:ertain nwals. Mr. Alfonso stated 
that in estimating the cost of 
meals. the-figure is determined 
hy the concept of students 
having an option to eat twenty 
meals .a week. of which the 
avcr-gc number of meals 
,onsu1Jll'd is fourteen. By 
spcdfying which meals one 
wants. such as a lunch and 
dinner plan. the student -is still 
,•a ting I he fourtcen meals. so 
that tl_1c l·ost would be reduced 
lll'gligibly. if any. 

Another problem in 
implementing a partial meal plan 
would hl· that of control. Costs 
for l"Ollt rol llf who can cat at 
w)1at illl'als would incrcasc the 
scrvil-,· l'Xpcnditurcs. again 
m•gating what · possible savings 
thl'(<' might he. Although there 
ar,· thcs,• diftkultil's. there are 
SlllTil' ins'tanccs in whkh a 
stud,·nt would want a partial 
mcal plan. duc to conflict with 
da~,;cs or an off-campus stuJl'nt 
Jl•siri_ng dining hall service. 
Those who fall into this l'atl'gorr 
ha,·e to go through a 
hurcaucratic rnnaround whh 
Don Runyon tResidential Lift' 
Offkc). . 

Another area of· student 
l"Onl·ern was that of the lTrnon 
D r's h r o o m . 0 n e o f t h c 
complaints was that tht' 
~ilvcrwar/ was l'Oming out dirty. 
Thl' fault for this lies in ·111e poor 

condition of the machinery and 
a quick need for the utensils. 
Steps are being taken to rectify 
this situation, basically dealing 
with the process by which the 
silv_er is cleaned. 

A further problem was that of 
long lines to drop off trays . 
~ain, mechanical failure is to 
blame for that, the c;onveyor 
belt that moves the trays once 
they are in the dishroom broke 
down last year and was never 
fixed. This will be repaired in 
the near future, according to Mr. 
Alfonso. 

Further changes as a result of 
the surveys will be in the menu 
selctions. There will be more 
balanced and diver.sified foods in 
the near future. One of the 
changes that is going into effect 
is the availability of various salad 
sandwiches at every meal, rather 
than a specific salad each day. 
Also available will be a cold 
vegetarian plate as well as a 
different soup every day. Menu 
selections will also be more 
diversified. 

There were several comments 
made as to the inefficiency of 
student personnel. This related 
to long lines for serving and 
failure to restock those items 
that are not on the seiving lines. 
A further attempt to alleviate 
the long lines will be the 
rearrangement of the Union 
serving lines by next semester. In 
dealing with the off-line items, 

the managers are spending more 
time in the dining halls to a~ure 
a constant availability of 
nourishment. 

One problem with the new 
service not revealed in the 
surveys was the laying off of all 
non-financial aid student 
workers in the Terrace Dining 
Hall. This was not entirely due 
to C.M.l. One of the reasons was 
that the Terrace Dining Hall 
found itself over-staffed. The 
other reason was that according 
to the contract with the college, 
students on financial aid had to 
be hired ahead of other students. 

While the suiveys are a valid 
source of student opinion and 
evaluation, not enough students 
take it seriously. On the 
September survey, ther were few 
returns from the Towers: A 
further problem with the surveys 
is that students did not specify 
their complaints and comments. 

Hopefully, more will respond to 
the nest survey, and be specific 
as to their needs and and wants. 

C.M.I. has only been· with us 
for several months. It should be 
noted that every campus is 
different and takes time to make 
an adjustment. From meeting 
with Mr. Alfonso and other 
C.M.I. managers, it would appear· 
that they are doing as much as 
they can to conform to the 
opening statement. Their offices 

VIETNAM: A CANCEROUS INVESTMENT/ Part V 

ITHACA COLLEGE 
Ithaca, Ne"' York 1uH 

September l. 1972 
111•r,,ont. 1-7• r:'t.JIII 

STlJ'DBBT ATTITUDE' BURV.!'l' 

J'OOD BIRVICE / 

l. D1n1na Ball: 
a. Union 
b. Tovcr•--
c. Tarr•ce--
d. Unioa BnackDar __ 

2. Nc,a.l: 
a. Breat.fa•t __ 
b. Lu.ncb 
c. D1nnar--

d. Bpeci~lDinoer 1""~ PaliiF 
3. Quali t7 ot Food: .....i;,ii?=-_ _;:¥,::\::...,,,Mc::,...,.....__,,\:<?::,.l-i::.u;!A::i..±,____.,,,...~.-..J.c..1P.:OJ(U(...11.1,±_1,___ 

: ~. Quaptit7 or Food: ;3 

~. Food Preoectatioc: 6t bt.<):: l th-Jiii-b <.\(,QAa 11':::Q.'S 

,MLl:S,(Q, ~ JI:, \; I.tie --"~-®C\=-o-.l~~ ... -----
6. Bour• ot Meal Oer"ricc: 

a. Excellent __________________ _ 

b. Fair __ ::,.-<£h.!>6e,v4C,,,,.,...._ __ ~..,.:.,_-_.~=""-'f..:3:~l{'-.J.1..!°".,,.;,~~=-!.,,;o2.-_ 
c. Poor _______________ --1\R~~c::r..:::~:::_ __ 

7. Qualit7 ot GerTice: ( pt'OVb<Sf:' A, 
4:W2Bct a:! (\<MJe:se 

8. Other Com..ment1: 5ilc,ia u n?i :s 

are always open to students and 
they seem interested in getting 
invo1ved with the campus. This 
is one of the many areas in 
which students must exercise 

their rights and accept their 
responsibilities in order to have a 
tinal say m what they want on 
this campus. 

POWs: The Monkeys on Ame:rica's Back 

Prisoners of War. They're the 
"lucky" ones. They're not the 
guys who come home with a 
stump for a leg and a knob for 
an arm. They won't spend the 
next ,few years of their life 
walking the streets of Quang Tri 
or An Loe with the stench of 
rotting flesh hanging in the air. 
They don' t cower in sheer fright 
when the daily 250-plus BS2 
raids drop thousands of tons of 
bombs on the countryside in 
search of an invisible based on 
the success of liberation armed 
forces) "enemy". They're lucky 
because they can lie back as 
their numbers swell and reassure 
themselves with the words their 
President addressed to their 
families and friends: "I know it 
has been a long, long vigil for 
you," but "you have never been 
away from my thoughts and you 
have never been away from my 
prayers, and there is nothing 
that. I want more than to bring 
your loved ones home and I will 
neyer let you down" (New York 
Times, October 17) 

It should· be clear that 
American Prisoners of War have 
become more pawns in Richard 
Nixon ·and Henry Kissinger's 
strategy for an "honorable 
withdrawal" from the Vietnam 
War. But as the war winds' on 
they are rapidly becoming 
monkeys on the backs of the 
war pushers who would have us 
believe they are doing everything 
in their power, to secure their 
release. In the.last seven months 
there have been over 4~1 
'..\merkan pian~s shot down and 
more than -t5 ·pilots have been 
captured.- T}tis i·s little 
,·onsolation to the POWs. 
families and fril'nds who are 
repeatedly told that the b1itc.:d 
States· role in \"ietnam is 
diminishing daily. 

On June 29 of this year, 
Richard Nixon stated that the 
bombing of Hanoi and the 
mining of Haiphong Harbor 
would give Hanoi ''the incentive 
to return our prisoners of war 
rather than not account for 
them, as was the case when the 
French got out of Vietnam in 
195 4 and 15,000 French were 
never accounted for after 
that.(Indochina Peace Campaign 
Report). Ole must wonder 
about the motives that 
prompted that stateme~t when 
the french Embassy in 
Washington maintained a day 
later, "We are certain that the 
NJTth Vietnamese gave us back 
all the prisoners they had;" Or 
the French goverl!ment' s report 
that "We have already 
conducted intensive research on 
this matter and have concluded 
that the last French prisoners 
were returned less than three 
months after the conclusion of 
the Geneva Agreements. We 
therefore consider the question 
as definitely settled." The lack 
of regard the United States 
Government has shown for such 
~e ports is apparently only a 
reflection on the more grandiose 
disregard shown for the safety of 
human life when the French 
Embassy in Hanoi is 
bombed-inadvertantly or not, 
there is no excuse-and the 
Secretary._ of State remarks, 
·almost casually it seems, that in 
effect, "such things do occur" in 
wartime. 

U n·q u es tionably, Hanoi has 
used the POWs as propaganda 
devices. It is difficult. therefore, 
to evaluate precisely just how 
humanely they ar 0 treated 
despite - the claims o he three 
sevicemen who have recently , 
been released and expressed 
admiration for the treatment 

\ .. 

they received. Every indication 
this reporter has received, 
however, in discussions with· 
·various individuals who have 
travelled to North Vietman or 
statements made by such 
individuals, attest to a 
conscientious attitude on the 
part of the North Vietnamese 
towards the well being of the 
POWs. It would follow logically 
that humane treatment and 
intellectual stimulation, which 
the North Vietnamese seem to 
encourage, would present a more 
favorable impression on 
international diplomacy-as 
indicated in the post Geneva 
Agreeements situation with the 
French-than the type of 
incarceration policies practiced 
by the puppet. Thieu regime in 
South Vietnam. 

The evidence in favor of 
North Vietnamese policies 
regarding POWs comes from no 
Jess a source than former 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark, 
who yisited a POW camp this 
summer: "The men are in good 
health ... these ten men were 
unquestionably humant:ly 
treated. Their individual rooms 
are bigger and better tan the 
rooms in essentially any prison I 
have ever visited anywhere ... I 
don't believe they've been put 
down or beat down. I think 
they're men that stand on their 
own two feet." (Asia 
Information Group War Bulletin, 
Nci. 17, September 8-21 )One 
m;iy also be inclined to believe, 
through all the_ red tape, Nivy 
Lieutenant Mark L. Gartley's ·· 
summation just after his return 
to the United States last month 
that: "My- t reatl)'lent during 
capture has been humane. I have 
not been mistreated. Prisons 
anywhere in the· world are no 
bed of. roses. This was no 

exception. But when you take 
into account the standard of 
living in the country in which we 
were confined and examine the 
conditions, you'd have to say we 
were treated very well." 

Essentially, the POWs in 
North Vietnam are a necessary 
liabihty, perhaps the most 
significant bargaining power the 
National Liberation Front can 
offer. In considering Nixon's 
continual claims of a successful 
Vietnamization program anci -his 
incessant harpings of concern for 
the safety of POWs, it is 
unfathomable that he believes 
the daily bombing missions will 
speed their release. In fact, the 
high incidence of such raids not 
only reinforces Hanoi's 
determination to use the POWs 
as a vestigial negotiatng 
instrument, but it also threatens 
the safety of those prisoners. 
Gartley recalled a grim joke the 
POWs used to make when B-52s 
pummelled the area around 
them and they were forced to 
the floor: "We used to say we 
were looking for con tact lenses." 

In a statement Tssuedby the 
North Vietnamese Embassy (and 
I ate r released by Agence 
Fr.ance-fresse, September 23), 
Edward K. Elias, another 
downed pilot; may ha11e voiced 
the disillusionment with the 
present bombing policies felt b.y 
many other such pilots: 'We 

proved in previous years that the 
bombing of North Vietnam 
would not stop the war in South 
Vietnam, and now we are filling 
the detention camps again." On· 
a broader scale , Gartley's 
Associated Press statement of 
September 17 emotes the 
inevitable involvement with the 
Vietnamese struggle ( pro or con) 
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Editorial 

Opposition to Nixon: HMore Than Ever" 
On November 7, 1972, another election for President of the 

United States will take place, as scripted. The leading candidate 
claims the Silent Majority as his constituency. He claims you. And 
silent, the people have little or no voice in their own destiny. You 
cede your voice, your control to his whim. At the same time you 
issue a vote of confidence, you legitimize his policy of murder in 
Viet Nam, his attempts to hold back the American poor and his 
sacrificing of our very environment for the sake of corporate profit. 

In the past four years, Richard M. Nixon has shown his lack of 
concern for the individual and human rights, cutting back where he 
could. He has consistently oppos~d minority civil ri~hts. He _vetoes 
health, education and welfare bills, denying an equal opportunity for 
all, while defense spending runs rampant. Urban decay creeps on, 
and concern is shown only at election time. His economic policy is 
Robin Hood in reverse. Inflation slows slightly, but still more 
people arc thrown mto unemployment. 

He visits China and the Soviet Union and proclaims himself 
"peacemaker", attempting somehow to hide his aggressive military 

This letter appeared in an 
October issue of the Ithacan in 
1969. The letter was read on 
WTKO - - three years ago. Three 
long years have passed, and yet 
this letter's message is as new 
and as fresh as a new born day. 
Please reprint this letter. -So 
that Ithaca's students will 
remember on November 7th that 
.. We don't need four more years 
of Richard Nixon." 

Many people crit1c1zed those 
who advocated support fur, or_ 
partkipatcd in the October 15th 
Vietnam Moratorium as being 
11npatr1ot1c Americans. We 
hl'l1cvl' we arc every bit as 
palrro11e a, ihl' !\rncncan who 
doL'' 1101 ~hare our view. and we 
ll'cl Lhal 1s neither just nor right 
for others to label us as 
unpatriotic mdiv1d11als scek111g 
"pl'.tL·c at any price_" What we 
seek 1n~kad is an end tu the 
scn~l'll.!~~ ,111d aimless policies our 
government 1s now pursuing m 
Vietnam, an end to the kil1111g of 
American boys and an end to 
the destrucllon of Vietnamese 
villages and countryside. 

We frcl that 1t 1s wrung for 
lhe lln1lL'U States lo continue 
support for a rcgiml' in South 
V1L'tnJ111 wh1d1. (I) refuses to 
hrn.,dL·n it~ political base, (2) 
jails lhL' political opposition for 
advoc.1t111g thL· same thing we 
arL'. 11;1mcly. an end to the war. 
( 3 ) 1 s p l;i gllL'd by wholesale 
nirruptwn. and (4) 1s merely 
making a fast huL·k on thL' war as 
a rL·sull of our presence there. 
wlulc· .\mcnc.ins arc dy111g 111 

Vll'l na IIIL"SL' marshl's. Thl'rL' can 
h ,, n o J u s l i f i c .1 l i n n f o r 
L·,,n1inu1ng ~uppnrl of the 
ThlL'u-Ky militar) LllL"lJtorsl11p. 
!\,1 longL'r will thL' Nixon 
,\dn11nbtration hl' PL'rmitlL'd to 
dupl' ,1ur PL'Opk with th.: ~t:.ilr: 
pohttL·;1l rhetoric lhJl we Jre in 
S,1uth V1L·tnam for the purposes 
of upholding lreedom. 
de rnoL·racy. l'I L". 

MorL'OWr. it is L°IL'Jr that we 
h a,. c J d11 ,· v L' J o II r I i 111 1 t eJ 
,,hjcL·tiVL' 111 South V1L'lnam. WL' 
hJ\"L' pr,'VL'llll'd J ;\Orth 
\"ktnamcs,• c,111lJUcsl of the 
Snu!h. HJ\illg do1w th.ti. !he· 
tilllL' hJs come to ship Lllll. We· 
L'an foLll our~d\c'S if We' \\ ish. 
but no c·,n1n1 r~: rc'gJ1 Jkss ul 
how po,, erful it ma~ be. L·an 
imposc stabih!-~ L':\tcrnally ,m 
anothcr country II th:11 country 
refuses to take ste·ps on 11s own 
iniativc to altJlll thJt goal. In 
the final anal~ sis. it is thl'ir war 

11 is the Vietnamese who must 
win it or lose it. The U.S. has 
paid the pnce with 40,000 dead 
and countless billions of dollars. 
Now, the time is long overdue 
for us to extricate ourselves 
from this war, with as much 
expediency as possible, so that 
we can then rightfully devote 
fuller attention to the vast 
problems and ills that beset our 
own country. 

All we ask is that America 
show its pride and honor by 
admitting that it has made a 
mistake. Why should we simply 
continue to perpetuate war, 
when we could train, educate 
and provide the Vietnamese 
pe.,ple with needed food, drugs 
and homes. People must eat, but 
not all people want to be killed. 

As for the Paris Peace Talks, 
all that has been decided has 
been the size and shape of a 
worthless table. Nothing 
constructive has been 
accomplished, and little progress 
has been made-why not give 
peace a little chance? This is 
what we are for, and if we are 
un-patriotic for advocating all 
this, then surely we can justify 
and revel in our patriotism. 

Sincerely, 
Michael Hinkleman "70 

Jeffrey S. Richman '70 

TO THE EDITORS: 

Although many persons may 
disagree with the editorials of 
your newspaper, I think ii is 
totally inappropriate to make 
statements which I read in last 
week's letters to the editor, i.e. 
the editorial board should resign. 

As I understand Journalism, 
please correct me if I'm wrong, 
the editorial board 1s morally 
obliged to present news 
objectively. The editorial 1s a 
column in which the editorial 
board may express its subjective 
op1n1011. The editorial board 
should also be unbiased m 
publishing letters to the editor 
whkh may either crit1c1ze an 
cditorial or may take J stand 
contrar~ to the views of the 
editorial board. 

The issues of the Ithacan this 
ycJr haw in fact. shown this 
board to be fulfilling its 
obligation. The news has been 
objcctiVt?. the editorials ha\'e 
been subjective and all sides or 
issue, ha,e been printed in the 

·---------- ---

policy that brought horror to Quang Tri city and Pnom Penh. 
Millions of people were forsaken in Bengla Desh as Richard 
supported Pakistan in our name. And the sian .... Democracies" we 
so vigorously support tum to marshal) law in Korea and the 
Phillipines. Mister Nixon, a man of peace? 

Another four years, he asks us to trust him for another four 
years? Bring us together. Try Dan and Phillip Berrigan. Try Daniel 
Ellsberg; Anthony Russo; Angela Divis and a host of lesser known in 
political trials for the crime of opposing him. Tap your phone, shoot 
your picture, draft you into the military, arrest you for smoking 
dope. Four more years. 

Believe it or not, on N::>vember 7, you have a choice. You can 
choose four more years of the above or you can vote for the other 
major candidate. -The other candidate is not all we'd like him to be, 
he's a politician in every sense of the word, but he's human, he's an 
alternative. America will get the government it deserves. Go out and 
vote. Your Silence is Killing Us. 

letters to the editor. (One may 
ea5ily observe the issue printing 
Prof. Daly's letter even though it 
was obviously against t'1e views 
of the editorial board.) 

Prof. Hammet is certainly 
allowed and (I am certain) 
we I come to ex press his 
subjective views concerning 
editorials printed, but to suggest 
that the editorial board should 
resign simply because their views 
do not coincide with his, is 
absurd. To me, ( and the board 
knows that I disagree with many 
of their editorials) it is an 
unwarrented attack on what 
many of us consider free 
journalism in America. 

Attack the staff on subjective 
reporting of the news, if there is 
any; on not printing letters to 
the editor which are contrary to 
their political views, if they 
don't; but not on writing 
editorials which are strictlv their 
views. It is their right. 

Constantine A. Perialas 
Acting Vice President of 

Student and Campus Affairs 

TO THE EDITOR: 

I w o u Id like to call your 
attention to several rather 
serious errors in your article on 
Student Congress in last week's 
Ithacan. 

The inaccuracies are 
contained in the portion of the 
article that reads· as follows: 
"Kevan Pi!rsky ask.ed Congress 
to investigate the failure of the 
English Department to renew 
the contract of Professor Julian 
Smith. Mr. Parsky alleged that 
Smith was quietly dismissed over 
the s4mmer months e".en though 
a stµdent-faculty evaluation 
process showed that his 
retention was desired by a 
majority of the department." 

First, my contract was 
renewed last spring for the 
1972-73 academic year. What 
Mr. Parsky meant was that I was 
given a terminal or final 
contract. 

Secondly, I have not been, as 
alleged. "quietly dismissed over 
the sum mer months." The 
allegation you report was serious 
enough to have bei,:n carefully 
investigated before you went to 
press. for dismissal means one is 
~ u ddenly and firmly removed 
from the faculty. Had that been 
the case. I would not be teaching 
here this semester and planning 
courses for next spring. 

Finally. the statement that a 
··student--faculty evaluation 
process showed that (Smith's) 
retention was desired by a 
majority of the department" is 
totally_ erroneous and 

misleading. What Mr. Parsky 
probably meant was that he had 
been informed that some 
members of the English 
DepartmentStudent Committee 
on Faculty Evaluation had made 
a positive recommendation (that 
I be considered for tenure) to 
the English Department Faculty 
Committee. I have been told this 
positive recommendation was 
made late last spring and based 
upon response from my students 
during the Spring semester-this 
evaluation did not indicate my 
retention was "desired by a 
iiiajority of the department." 

I appreciate the interest of 
Mr. Parsky, Student Congress, 
anc1 The 1 thacan in my future 
here, but the kind of inaccuracy 
found in your article can only 
do harm to all concerned by 
fostering rumors and ill-feeling. 

Sincerely, 

Julian Smith· 
Department of English 

TO THE EDITOR: 

This letter is 'in reference to 
the impending court decision on 
whether the military personnel 
that will come to Ithaca College 

represent a serious threat to the 
gereral safety and welfare of the 
college community. 

It is my opinion that a court 
injunction postponing the 
coming of military personnel is 
completely unfounded; A recent 
student poll conducted by 
Student Congress indicated favor 
of the military disseminating 
information by a ratio or 4 to I. 

Secondly, it is my considered 
opinion a's a draft counselor that 
the Marine Corps PLC program 
besides ROTC (which is not 
offered ot J.C.) is, most 
unfortunatly, one of the only 
methods of defering induction 
from the Armed Forces in order 
to continue a college career. To 
a student who has a low lottery 
number (I 00 or less), no 
physical defects and refuses to 
fake one or buy a phony··1et'ter 
and can't morally be a 
conscientious objector, it is the 
·1 e s s e r o f t w o e v i I s. 
There is, sadly, no 
other way .. .short of draft 
evasion and resistance. 

I do not support the military 
or the Selective Service in any 
way. It is only when a student is 
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LETTERS 
continued fr,,m pul(e four 

trapped by th..:\c c:m:urn~tanc:c\ 
do I at all rcc:ommcnd thl\ 
cour\c of action. 

It won't be available now 11 
the c:ourt injum:tion i, pa,,ed. 

Your, respec:tfully. 
\lic:hael Frieman 

Politic:!>, '76 

TO THE EDITORS: 

De\pite the fac:t that I am 
c:omplctcly oppo,ed to Mr. 
'.'.ixon, war polic:y, I ncvcrthclc,, 
find it nccc,\ary to echo Prof 
Ualy in oppo,ing the banning of 
military rcc:ru1ters from campus. 

I· recdom of ,peech and 
freedom of as,embly have long 
been cheri,he<l hy the American 
people. hut m rcc:cnl year,, J 
believe, that the,c freedoms have 
gone on trial. ·1 o ban military 
recruiter, from c:ampus would be 
denying them thc-.c freedom,: 
freedoms wha:h arc their rights 
as much as they arc anybody 
elst!'·,. I<> h.1n them would be the 
~.1mc .1s stooping to the tactics 
many of us accuse, the 
government of. To ban them 
would be to di~criminate agains,t 
a particular organization that has 
the same rrghts any other group 
has. To han miltiary recruiters 
would be discriminating against 
those students, minority or 
majority, who wish to gain 
information about the military. 

Those people who will have 
nothing to do with the military
or ;1 n y other recruiters-stay 
a way from them. Do not 
intl'Tferc: with' the rights of 
others, 

If Wl' an: to he _a truly 

COMMENT 
hy Richard J. Daly 

011L' hc·,11.11..:, lo cxp1cs~ any 
,·11l1s·1,111 ol lhL' 1<.:ccnl ~cric:s of 
;1rl1ds·, ( ··v1l'lnan1: J\ Cancc:rous 
I 11ve~l 111s·n1". hy Ward Silver) 
w h1l'11 have appeared 111 The 
llhac.111. \lts·1 .di. 11 i" .:xpeclcd 
l hat a p.1pe1 which is ~o 
i11I I asign,1gl'llt ly weddl'd to I hL' 
p1opag;1l1on ol New Ll!lt1sl 
didll'~ will lwrdly hs· r,>t1sed out 
ol 11, kllCl'-Je1k 1deolog1cal bias 
h) any niliqus·. In addition. it 
,,.•,·ms a wa~l•· or timl' lo those 
who , •.•. easily lhroul!h its 
shallow rationak•, to poi~t out 
I Ill' ohviou~ dis tort ion~ of fad 
;1 11 ,l I h s' ~ s• I f - ~ <' r v I 11 g 
lllll'rfH•'la(1\'c• .111aly~l'' that 

_1c•gularl) p11nl'111atl' .irlil"ls·s liks' 
lh.11 ,1f \11, S1lwr, one· ,imply 
a,,1111w~ I h.1 I 1110,1 1 s•ads·rs a r<.: 
c•q11.1ll) .1,\.11,· ol-.11Hl turns·d off 
b) l hL'lll. c·:-.pc•c:1ally ,inc'l' t h,•y 
h,1\ ,. h,·.·n f,1r,·,· kd ~u.-11 an 
intdl,·s·tuall) b,1rrs•n d1s'l for "" 
1,,ng b) The llh,1can. S 111. aft,·r 
:1 \\ hik on hc•c·,1111c•, so ,lnllll\ c•d 
will\ 11 .111 1hi11 h~ n:lueta1~tl) 
.1h,111,h>ns his stc,kal C)nh:1sm 
.11lll ck.-id,·, in,teaJ to tak.· is~ut' 
,>ps•nh with I hL' rc,·c,lut 1,,naT\ 
I rue• 

0

lklic'\l"r, 
0

\\,llll mllllllpllli,~· 
th,· pag,·, of The Ithacan. 1f ,,nl) 
1,, rt·1111nd ib ,·d11,,rs and\\ nts·r, 
th.I( tht·r,· .1r,· ,II k.1,1 ,,1111s· \\ h,1 
.ir,· rq>ubs·d ls'Jlll)li,111.ill) ,1,. w.-11 
.1, i111,·lk·,t11all) lb~ 11:,, 11h't',s.1111 
pr,,pag.111<li1111g .llld '"''rh,•:1ri11g 
pr,·,1 ud i,·,·. 

\Ir, S1h,·1·,-111,,,;i r,·,,·111 .ir11,·k 
t"lhku .111,i the 1,.,11~ ,,1 
I) •' lll , 1 •• r .1 , ~ • • T h e 
l thacan.Qll>l>s'r ~ I 1, .1 g,><,,l 
,.1~t· in l'<'llll. th,,ugh b) 11<1 
nw.111:- th,· ,,nl~ ,,nt· 1h.11 ,,,uld 
bs• ,i1,•,I.' it i,, h,,,, Ch'I. 1\llllc' 

1lh1,tr.lll\,' ,,r tlw 1.1<li.-.1l \llih' ,,1 
T h t' I t h a •• a 11 .1 n cl ,· ls• .1 1 I \ 
•ls'llll~ns1r;1lt'S !h~· t.,,,. th.111 ,111>11~· 
111,111ipuh111,t· Lb<' '.!f f.1,·1 .111,I 

democratic society, 
discrimination on the part of 
any political !,ide cannot exist. 

Bruce Smith '7 3 

-TO THE EDITOR: 

:\on-partisan election 
information on candidates and 
b,ues is now available at local 
librarie!,. ~tore~. and schools in a 
free pamphlet. '·Facts for 
Voters." publbhed by the 
League of Women Voters. 

"Fac:ts For Voters" contains a 
detailed explanation of the 
proposition and three proposed 
amendment, to the New York 
State Constitution to be 
induded on the ballot this 
November 7, To become 
effective, each must be approved 
b Y a majority of those voting on 
the issue. Information 
concerning how to use the 
voting machine, absentee and 
military voting, voting 
4 u alifications, and registration 
procedures is also given. 

Inserts contained within the 
"Facts for Voters" present 
information on local contests. 

A partial list of where the free 
booklets may be found includes 
area supermarkets, Cornell and 
Ithaca student unions, Tompkins 
County Public Library, the post 
office, and area banks. Booklets 
may also be obtained from 
Sunny Gooding, League Voters 
Service Director , 105 Eddy 
Street. 

272-885 6 

TO THE EDITORS: 

wish to take this 
opportunity to express my 
feeling to the apathetic members 
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COMMENT 

~vangelism: Good Money 
By June Smith 

I \angelists have been notable 
!,lf1C:e the 18th century and their 
function is one of stressing the 
importance of personal 
experience and guilt for sin and 
reconciliation to God through 
Christ. However, the majority of 
evangelists have been guilty of 
prostitution. Not only do they 
offer their followers· 
hypocritical moralistic codes. 
they do it for monetary gain. 

Rev. Ike, a Black evangelist, is 
quite successful business man. It 
is important to note, however, 
his particular motivation as a 
Black man. Consciously feeling 
inferior due to racially based 
socialization, he was 
subconsciously aware of his 
Blackness and . the need to 

of the "Ithaca College 
Community". FUCK YOU! I am 
tired of hearing bitching and 
complaints by students when 
they refuse to do anything to 
change the present situation. 
There has been complaining on 
this campus about the presence 
of military representatives for 
several years now, yet when 
student congress representatives 
took the time and trouble to 
take a poll on this issue to every 
room on campus, only 59% of 
the student body choose to vote, 
and of these, a large number 
filled out the ballot by checking 
the abstain space. Do you have 
mi,!)ds and feelings or not? I am 
tired of going to a college that 
grows vegetables. 

All of this is in the past. This 
coming Monday evenin at 

"enlighten'' Blac:k people. His 
method \\as Evangelism. :.111d 
purely on that basis he was 
conduc:ive to followers having a 
c:onsciously a•·cepted 
oppression: c:are not for your 
station in life. for if you behave 
you believe you will attain a 
heavenly reward, The hypocrisy 
lies in the fact that the disciples 
must monetarily pay for their 
faith. 

. Mar Jo is a white. :!8-year 
o Id-evangelist, Ordained a 
minister at three, he traveled 
throughout the country to speak 
at revivals. Performing this 
function earned him at least 30 
million by the time he was 
26-years old. His disciples were 
poor whites mainly, and his 
message to them was basically 

7:00p.m. in the Union lounge, 
Alex Clark and myself will be 
giving up our time to listen to 
student opinion on the 
regulations concerning all 
recruitment on the Ithaca 
College campus. After this 
meeting we will be revising the 
current guidelines so that they 
are sensible ane and in line with 
student opinion. If you have a 
mind and a mouth, why not 
connect the two and tell us what 
you are thinking. After this, we 
do not want to hear bitching 
about not having a say. You do 
have a say and the time to 
express it is now, not two days 
before recruiters from any group 
arrive on campus. 

In addition, I have heard many 
complaints regarding the Safety 
and Security division of Ithaca 

th:.1t of being good in life in 
order to bt· products of .. the 
Amens·:.1n Dream .. as wdl as 
go111g to heavcn, Due to alle1?ed 
feelings of guilt about be-ing 
hypocritkal he decided to end 
his activities as an evangt:list to 
become an author, 

The sad fact of the matter is 
that the disciples follow manv 
evangelists blindly like shee1;, 
They are so economkallv and 
socially oppressed. that th~y are 
psyd10logkally in need of an 
abstract entity in order to make 
their existenct!' valid. Thus. the 
evangelist is a very practkal 
being: he is able to further 
oppression by preying upon the 
insecurities of the masses that 
are brought about by American 
socialization patterns. 

College. Instead of bit..:hing 
and/or harassing officers, tell us 
your complaints. The time is 
now. 

There is a meeting of the 
Community Health and :.afcty 
committee every Thursday 
evening at '1:30 in F-108. We 
want to hear your complaints 
about recruitment, parkings, 
safety division, CMI, noise levels 
in dorms, or any matter that 
effects you. Our Job 1s to 
represent you on these issues. 
Your job is to express your 
opinions. Get off vour ass and 
get _involved, If y~u don't, we 
don't want to hear you bitching. 

Richard H, Slone 
Chairperson 

Community Health and 
Safety Committee 

THE DALY NEWS 
fie• ion so regularly employed by 
that paper in its unceasing 
efforts to indoctrinate its 
readership 

A quick perusal of Mr. Silver'5 
article on President Nguyen van 
Thieu of the Republicof Viet 
Nam immediately informs the 
reader that the author does not 
like the Vietnamese leader, In 
and of itself, this opinion · is 
harmless, and the writer is s;erta 
inly free to express himself as 

~uch, No doubt quite a few 
p e o p I e (and not merely 
reporters) dislike Thieu and 
would prefer to see someone else 
in his place. However, it is cine is 
one thing to express such an 
opinion and quite another to 
bobter it with the sort of 
·· rhetorkal overkill" that Mr. 
Sliver indulges throughout his 
Jrt1dt:, lndt•cd. such tactics are 
,c·lhlcafl'ating, really. for once 
they have been exposed as 
u n s u b s t a n t i a t e d a n d ./ o r 
o.aggt:rratl·d. the view they 
,upposcdly ~upport 1s se,·crly 
\\' ,•akencd. 11 not allol!ethcr 
J1sns•dits·d. Tll dte :ome 
in,t,llll°CS: 

11 l ( ·1iar;1s·tt'r assassination hy 
ms·:111' ot' foist' analogy. This 
t.1s·tk is. of s·11urss•, a standard 
o pc·,ra t Ing pros's' ll ure among 

· The Hhacan would hke to 

express' belated appreciation 

to Michael L.ev1ne, without 

whose pictures of Tom Hayden. 

Jane Fonda and Houy '-lea, 

the front page wouldn' t 

have been quite the same 

··The Editor_ 

radical journalists, Hence, It is 
not surprising to sec Mr. Silver 
employ 1t, drawing on lhe same 
shopworn examples. The 
comparison with llitler, for 
example. Now, Thieu may have 
his faults, but what purpose 1s 
served by linking him with the 
Nazi leader'! To put the two on 
the same level only makes Hitler 
out to be some sort of tinhorn 
military dictator since, by 
pointing out that Thieu is 
me rely a strongarm-type, the 
calumnies committed by Hitler 
are thereby· reduced necessarily 
to relative insignificance. My 
sensible person must recognize 
that, regardless of what standard 
is employed, Hitler is by far 
much worse than Thieu. Hence, 
if Mr. Silver insists that the two 
are the same, then only two 
conclusions are possible: (a) Mr. 
Silver· is a fool who doesn't 
know what he is talking about 
( w hi ch w e a k e n s h is e n tire 
.argumc_nt) or. worse: (b) Mr. 

0

Silver·s anti-Thieu stance is 
actually an insidious rev1siomst 
sheme to whitewash Hitler. 
( Since Mr. Silver's allusibn to 
.. l h c In glorious decadents of 
Romt'" escapes underst,rnding 
altogt'thcr -at least in an 
hi~torkal c:ontext--one will 
sil)lply dismiss it as a rather poor 
Jlts·mpt to ht· origmal 111 the 
l'11.1rJs'l ,•r a,,-Js-.lllJ tion famc .) 

f 2 1 C,ros~ G.:ncralilatiom 
to1.ill~ 1111,ubstJnt1atccL Wnhout 
c,en bo1hcrinl! 10 .:il•' all\ 
t'\ 1Jcn,·s•, ~Ir. - Sli\er h.1ldl; 
.I ' ,. c' I l , t h a t l h C r C i , 
·· 1111quc,t1onJbh o\'crwhelminl! 
oppo,i11011·· ·10 the ·Thie~ 
go\,'rllllll'lll. Wi11k 11 .::in b.: 
~uppo~c:J thJl \Ir. Sil\t:r \\'ould 
n,·,·cr dJrc q11c,1ion th1~ bJ~IL 
,rs·cd ot anl-\\'Jr Jogma11,b. thi, 

hardly suffices to justify his 
assertion. His couse would be 
better served if he included facts 
instead of relying solely on his 
won prejudices, No doubt it can 
be said that there is strong 
opposition to President Thieu -
from a variety of sources and for 
a variety of reasons-but 
acceptance of this fact does not 
require (morally or politically) 
his removal from office, and in 
no way can be interpreted as a 
mandate for a Communist 
takeover of South Vietnam. 
Incidentally,. one wonders why, 
if Thieu is so unpopular, the 
Viet Cong insist that he not only 
be removes from office but 
barred from running again for 
the presidency · of Viet Na"' in 
any future elections that would 
include their participation. One 
generally doesn't spend so much 
effort trymg to eliminate from 
contention a candidate against 
whom there is "unq uestlonably 
overwhelming opposition." Of 
course, 1t might be argued that 
Thieu controb the political 
process so completely that no 
one else would apply to any 
incumbent almo~t anywhere, 
including the USA, Be\ides, to 
judge from the pre~cnc:e of an 
anti-Thieu maiority m the 
Saigon Senate alone, one mu~t 
wonder Just how completely 
Pre si <lent Thieu monopolize, 
political power in South Viet 
:\am 

(3) lgnonng unpleasant fact,, 
Strange a, it may seem, '.\Ir. 
Silver pcr,ist, m nelieving that 
1.he ln\'a,ion. of South Viet \'am 
by thl' armed force~ of :,.;orth 
Vkt:\am wa-. nothing more 
thatn ·'the hcgmnmg of the 
:\ationJI l.ihcration Front\ 
off., n,11c·, .. '\m\ even in the 

Communist lexicon, a 
distinction is made between the 
NLF and the forces of North 
Vietnam. Of course it is possible 
that Mr. Silver, like many of his 
ideological companions, has 
been caught short by the recent 
switch of oplicy in Hanoi; that 
is, until the invasion of this past 
spring, Hanoi had always 
vehemently denied that any of 
its troops were operating m the 
South (going so far, by the way, 
as to rebuff International Red 
Cross efforts to inform it of the 
names of its troops captured), 
and its American friends had 
adopted this line. Even if one 
states that the current military 
action involves NLF unit,, there 
should be no hestitation to 
admit the participation (though 
one could conceivably quarrel 
about its extent, at least in some 
regions) of North Vietnamese 
regular army units. For all that it 
matters, Mr. Silver could 
describe them as an "army of 
liberation" from a benevolent 
~ister republic" if he so desired, 
but he sould at least make some 
effort at honest reporting. 
(4) The puritan ethic 

cxportcd, Thi~ tactit; is one of 
the mo,l popular, so much ,o 
that it 1, even utilized at times 
by ,upporter~ of the war in Viel: 
i\am. Here the emphasis is 
placed on mca,uring the 
\U1tab1lity of the regime by rigid 
(and often non-ex1<,tent) 
American ,tandard,, Pre,idcnt 
Thieu, one b ,olemnly informed 
by Mr, Silvcr, ha, recently 
initiated a "reign of terror" (no 
doubt our author ha, read Mr. 
Charle, Dicken, or ,een a movie 
about the Frem:h. Revolutionj. 

l rJn 1,11uetl on paxc 6 

\ 
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cancerous 
investment 

( 011 r11111ed Jr,n11 pa!,(t: J 

~ml the futility experienced hy 
man\ ol tht! 540-pl~ POW~: 
HA\. Ion g a~ th i \ con fl 1t: l 
conunue'i for the pople of 
Vietnam. their \uffenng will 
continue, much di\~en\ion and 
unre\t in the lJ. S. will continue._ 
more pilot\ will be killed or 
captured and my many I riend~ 
who an: now m detention camp~ 
will he unahle to µo home." 

· the war. The resumption of the 
Paris Peace conference-;- and 
serious negotiations based on the 
7 Point Proposal of the 
Provisional Re,·olutionary 
Government are obl'ious first 
steps. We require these steps and 
much more. Americans! The 
hope of the world is in your 
hands. Bring us home now!" · 

This is 1wr the l"nd. 

c<>n riuued frn111 .. pdgt' 5 

Sint:e such an action is patl"ntly 
unAmeril!an. Mr. Silver is 
outraged by it all. Interestingly 
enough, he does inform the 
reader that . evil Thieu initiated 
his horrible policy only after the 
invasion of his country by all 
those NLF cadres disguised in 
North Vietnamese uniforms. 
This admission cont:edes several 
points: one, there was no "reign 
of terror" in South Viet Nam 

What can he done'! ,\\ \lated 
ahove. the con\lant hombing of 
the \orth will bring the POW\ 
no do\c r to rclea\e. On the 
other hand. \hould the United 
State\ I )declare a ct:a\c-fm:. ~) 
\Cl a date for the withdrawal of 
all 11\ lcircc\ and 3) agree to a 
tri-parll!c gov1:rnmcnt \elup in 
th 1: South l<"ommum\l. 
~cutrali,t and pro-Siagon even 
with ·1 h1eu/, the chance~ for a 
rapid return ol POW-; wou.ld he 
greatly enhanced, if not 
i111111cdiatdy acted upon. In my• 
e!.l i mal1<>n, llano1 -;till would 
have every nghl lo suspicion of 
/\merican plcc.lgcs of 
p1:ac1: recall unaulhorizt•d 
"protective reat:lion" bombing 
strike~ hy Cencral John Lavelle 
that have just hecn through the 
Congres~ion,il mcalgrinder, John 
Stenni~. who pt:rsonally 
t'XJHe..,wd great c.:onc.:ern over the 
tlbn:gard for civilian authority 
over !he 1111l1tary. 

'We regret to i•fQnn you your '°" was amang 
the lewest casualty cownt in recent months' 

· prior to t-he invasion; two, since 
Thieu had been president for 
more than four years before 
initiating the "reign of terror," 
he must not have been very 
dictatorial during that time; 
three, if the regime had not been 
previously engaged in a "reign of 
terror," then for what reason(s) 
did the North invade the South? 
Finally, if it was, as even Mr .. 
Silver admits, the N rth 
Vietnamese (or whatever he 
wants to call them) invaders who 
prompted the "reign of terror," 
then are they not responsible for 
that moral outrage that ould not 
have occurred had they not 
intervened? 

We ,1.., privilegnl citi1.ens of 
lhl\ L·ounlry are .il a cro~sroad~. 
Ii Richard Nxon is re-clet:Led 
;ind 1h1: homh,ng L"ontmut:s, we 

may as well forget seeing 
an other POW released in the 
next four years.Our alternative 
is c I ear and is expressed 
cloq uently in the following 
letter from eight POWs last May 
8 addressed to ' the people of 
the United States and the· 

Congress of the United States": 
"We appeal to· the American 
people to exercise your rights 
and responsibilities, and demand 
an end to the war now! We 
appeal to the Congress to take 
firm, positive action to go with 
the words alrea·dy spoken against. 

.BlewE1·.·,D_ra9on Caplion ConTesT 
.... '•' .·· ... ,:· : . ', :." .· .. _.: 

As far as the nature· of this 
"reign of terror" is concerned 
Mr. Silver is reduced to citing 
such inane examples as Thieu's 
clumsy muzzling of the 
opposition press, the suspension 
of local elections, and the 
"shoot io kill"' orders issued 
against those who try to evade 
military checkpoints. However 
ho rride such practit:es might 
appear at first glance, they arc 
non t heless standard operating 
procedures in any war zone and, 
hence, are neither unique to 
South Vi ct Nam not 
commonplace "reign! of terror" 
tat:tics. Indeed, if there is 
anything distinctive about such 
tat:tics, it is their relative 
leniency. Even Mr. Silver admits 
that the "shoot to kill"- orders 
arc to be implemented only 
after two warning shots have 
been fired. Control of the press, 
moreover, is quite common 
among most of the nations of 
the world in peacetime 
circumstances--so Thieu can 
hardly be damned! on this score, 
particularly -since not all of the 
oppostion press had been 
eliminated. The most surprising 
thing about Saigon1's imposition. 
of direct" control over lot:al 
affairs is tha! it had not occurred 

( l<111d ll1.q.!<>II li.1, ,11ppl1,·, 101. 

( ,Jllllic·111.1h.111!.!. \J.1c l,IIIIL'. 
',1.1111< .I <,l.1ss. lk,1111pag,·. 
1{11,•111.il,111µ ,\. '\,·,·dl,·cr.111,. 
ll,·,·r ,\. \\·111,·111.1h.111g. B.1111-.. 
11,·-,1\111;: H,111k,1111111!!. 
Jk.1d, I.I 11,. ( )11µ.11111. ,lild 
< ,l.1ss ',1.1111 l'.11111s l'I l IS. 
!{11!.!, l .111dk, .111d l1111,J1L·d ,r.rlh lllaLk 

l'I IO'\I ~ 7 3-1030 

fl\'1-. 1>01.1. \]{S ( \SIi ,., 
I I."\ I H H. I..\ R~ \\<>I{ 111 

OJ· \ll".l·.:.l.11 \:\lHSI·. 
Ir, 1111: 

("I <>I I> l>I{ \(,():\ ( I{ \l· IS 
I I;,,.. I . '- I \!"I. '- I RI.I-. I 

1111.\C.\. \.Y. I l~.-,ll 

Make your Holiday 
reservations now 

with 

!ffl\ 
Sto11.c TraYel .. :-\~ge11.cy, Inc. 

~ 
-114 I· DDY ~TRI I I" 

, - . 
Dont worry about getting 

PIRRO'S 

PIZZA 
272;.1950 

earlier: -again. very f~v nations in 
the world today make any 
pretense about "grass roots .. 
democracy. No doubt 'Mr. Silver 
learned in civics class that the 
Amcrit:an ideal of democracy is 
something to which good 
citizens should aspire, but he 
sould at the same time ret·ognize 
that American political ideas and 
institutions do not necessarily 
need to be exported to a t:ertain 
foreign nation in orcler that that 
nation qualify for American 
support. To argue that South 
Viet Nam must conform to 
American_ stand a rd s of 
democracy (and at a time it is 
engaged in a war for natipnal 
survival) or else be t:ondemned 
as some sort of unArnerit:an, 
totalitarian regime is really to 
engage· in the worst form of 
chauvinistic nationalism. -

Surely the aRti--war 
movement would be better 
served by a more factual and less 
biased presentation than that 
offered up to the readers of The 
Ithacan by Mr. Silver.Of course, 
it just might be possible, given 
the general propensity of )nost 
anti-war activists ( anging from 
Jane Fonda to George 
McGovern) to indulge in such 
sophomoric incantations, that 
there is no other way to present 
their case. If only for the sake of 
rational discourse, one hopes
this is not true. Unfortunately, 
the rather dismal record of The 
Ithacan thus for does not insp1re 
much confidence. 

Berrigan 

in Prison 

( LNS)---Jimmy Hoffa, who 
not only didn't have any trouble 
getting out on parole but also 
was allowed out of prison"on his 
honor" to visit his ailing wife, 
told Newsweek recently about 
his attempts to "rehabilitate" a 
fellow in ma te--Father Philip 
Berrigan. Berrigan.who is serving 
time for smuggling letters (the 
only conviction to come out of 
the supposed plot to kidnap 
Henry Kissinger and blow up 
Washington buildings, fantasized
by the Justice Department) isn't 
quite as lucky w 1th his parole 
board. .. 

"When he first came to 
Lewisburg, I tried to advise him, 
but he rebelled," rcmcr:nbcrc<l 
Hoffa. "He associated with lhc 
wrong people. It got him in the 
ho le--solitary con fmcmcnt -and 
he alienated the guard~. One 
day, after I'd explained things to 
him, I found him ~it ting in ·the 
yard with about 20 other 
mt:n. I told him, "Father, these 
arc all rats, homm, and ~tool 
pigeons you're ~itting with."' -

"But thc~c arc nice young 
men," he ~ai<l Berrigan rt:plied. · 

niariholics 
al'iOnymous to us, parking and al I, 

Just call 273~4443 : ....... , .. sPE1:o~<~--·_:- ·. . :-- --·v:ori:R1Kib:·: .-~,.--· ., ·:-.-' umay we 
toke ~o you?" and we'll arrange to 

get the tickets to yo~. 
DELIVERY . -· WE BRING 

· incorporated: 
· apnl __ 1st," 197~· 

• • J • , .... :-S,..., ,•.-·• ....... , • ~ ., n ,. .... - • • •• > o' ~ • • -• "> • • •-
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Job Hall Cuts $2000 

CONGRESS 
_in Syracuse who agreed to 
postpone their visit. According 
to Slone, however, President 
Phillips and Vice President for 
Student Attarrs lius l'e_na1~s, on 
hearing this action. ordered Mr. 
Clark to re-invite the recruiters 
fo the scheciuled dates 
Wednesday and Thursday: 

recruiters' visit be postponed for 
a two week period until the 
Community Health and Safety 
Commitlee bas had-a-· .::nance to 
establish .. uniform guiddines .. for 

APPROVES BUDGET 
inviting any kind of recruiters 
onto the campus. The motion 
passed 22-12-13. A second 
motion was made and carried 
which would apply this directive 

By Ken Holcombe the Activities Committee was 
The 1972-1973 Student passed. 

representatives should be asked 
to postpone their visit to the I.C. 
campus for "a couple of weeks." 

October 25 and 26. Mr. Perialas 
pointed out at ,-uesctay mght 's 
meeting that ·he and Mr. Phillips 
had acted on the directive given 
them by Congress the week 
before. 

to all recruiters. Vi~·c President 
Perialis then poinkd out that, 
Congress' action withstanding, 
there was no way to un-invite 
the recruiters, who were· 
scheduled to appear the 
following morning. 

C o n g r e s s b ii d g e t w a s · Rick Slone of the Community 
Sl~ne further stated that he had 
.met with Alexander Clark, 
Director of Career Services, and 
that uarK -nad concurred. Clark ·, 
then ca11ed the Marine recruiters 

unanimously approved by the Health ana ~afety Committee 
Congress at Tuesday evening's made a detailed report to the 
meeting; The budget, which was Congress representatives. He 
cut from $80,000 to $ 78,QOO reported that after having met Mr. Slone then moved that 

Congress direct that the by · the Administration, breaks with the Community Council's 
down as follows: Environmental Health and 

AFRO LATIN SOCIETY $ 2190. 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY $ 150. 
GAME AND BILLIARDS ROOM $ 4380. 
BIOLOGY CLUB 100. 
CAMERA CLUB $110. 
CA YUGAN $ 24375. 
CONGRESS $4,090. 
CONTINGENCY $ 490. 
DANISH GYM TEAM $ 1000. 
DORMS $ 4550. 
FELLOWSHIP OF ATHLETES $ 100. 
FILM SERIES $ 975. 
FORENSICS $ 1460. 
FREE BUNCH FERERATION $ 390. 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT $ 100. · 
LC. PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATION $390. 
INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL $ 685. 
MA TH CLUB $ 200. 
NEWS CLUB $ 945. 
OUTING CLUB $. 100. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB $ 390. 
PUBLIC THEATRE $ 5 90. 
RIDING CLUB $ 390. 
S.A.B. $ 25350. 
SAILING CLUB $ 100. 
SENIOR CLASS ACTIVITIES $ 4100. 
SPANISH CLUB $ 100. 
SPEECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION 
WOMEN'S LIBERATION· $100. 
TOTALALLOCATION $78000. 

$ 100. 

Michalak to Direct 
IC Orchestra 

TJ!o!llils Michalak will direct 
the Ithaca College Orchestra in 
its fall concert in Walter Ford 
Hall at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
2 7 _ The public is invited to 
attend. 

The orchestra will play a 
program of familiar selections, 
including the , overture to "Der 
Freischutz" by Carl Maria von 
Weber, five of Dvorak's popular 
Slavonic Dances and Night on 
Bald Mountain by Mussorgsky. 

The Ithaca College Orchestra 
is comprised of nearly 100 
instrumentalists. Renowned 

soloists who have 

specializing in conducting and 
violin. In 1963 he was awarded a 
scholarship to study with Ivan 
Galamian at Philadelphia's Curtis 
Institute of \fosic. 

He was appointed assistant 
conductor of the Chamber 
Symphony of Philadelphia in 
1966. When the orchestra 
disbanded two years later, he 
joined the Music School faculty 
as conductor and professor of 
violin. In addition, he directs the 
Utica Symphony and is the' 
newly appointed head of the' 
Northeastern Pennsylvania 
J>hilharmonic Orchestra, the 
orchestra's first professional 
conductor. 

Although the above 
allocations were approved, a 
second motion to deny any 
organization use of funds until it 
has· submitted a Constitution to 

Safety commiuee, me Campus 
Life Committee, and others, he 
and the members of his 
committee came to the 
conclusion that Marine 

appeared with the ensemble in 
recent years are Roberta Peters, 
Jan Peerce, Lorin Hollander and 
Hohn Browning. The orchestra 
performs frequently during the 
year and its annual 
Commencement Eve concerts 
have become a welcome 
tradition in the Ithaca 
Community. 

Last spring the orchestra and 
conductor Michalak made a 
highly successful New York City 
debut at Lincoln Center,New 
York; Times reviewer reporting 
that the student instrumentalist 
performed with "surprising 
efficience, style and elan." The 
orchestra has been invited to 
give a concert for music 
educators in November when the 
New York State School Music 
Association holds it annual 
conference at Rochester. 
Another concert for music 
educators, at Atlantic City in 
197 I, was so impressive that it 
led to an invitation for Michalak 
to become a Conducting Fellow 
at Tanglewood where he won 
the Koussevitzky Prize, one of 
the most prestigious in the field 
of orchestral conducting. 

Michalak has led the College 
Orchestra since 1968. A native 
of Krakow, Poland, he studied at 
Warsaw's Musical Academy, 

Michalak had been invited to 
direct four performances of 
Mozart's delightful opera "Cosi 
fan tutte" at Kennedy Center in 
Washington in February. The 
opera will be produced by the 
National Opera Society. 

.,· 
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leen waiting for that "special deal" on Stereo? It's here, during 
LAFAYETTE'S ·AT-OR-BE_LOW-COST. SALE 

All sale items sold at or below what it cost Lafayette to purchase them. Limited quantity on most items. 
Sale starts Thursdav. October 26th and lasts for one week only. 

XE oroe10w c 
Sale Item Net Price* Cost Price Location** Quantity 
Harmon-Kardon Citation 13 Speaker . $ 279,95 $ 196.00 I 2 
Marantz Imperial .5 Speaker.; 89.00 53.40 I 2 
Infinity Holosonic Speaker • 210.00 147 .00 I 2 
LWE VI Kit Speaker 69,50 44.oo • C,I,CT 3 
LWE VI Walnut Speaker a 89,50 60.00 I 2 
LWE Kit Speaker • • 155.00 93.00 C,I 1 
LwE III ;..alnut Speaker . 185.00 110.00 I 1 
LWE IA Kit Spea:<:er • • 245,00 157 .00 I l 
LWE IA Walnut Speaker • .. . 275,00 171.00 C,I 2 
LWE VII Kit Speaker . • . . . • 105.00 63,00 C,I 2 
University Concept EQ5 Speaker . 399.00 266.47 I 1 
Dynaco A-10 Speakers(pair) • . • • 100.00 69,97 C,l 4 
Sansui 350A Receiver • • • • 199,95 119.95 I 1 
Lafayette 2001 Electrostatic Phones. . 49,95 29.97 I 1 
Sansui TU-999 Tuner . . . • ·269.95 167.95 I 1 
Sansui 8 Receiver . . • • • • 499.95 299,95 I 1 
Sansui 5000X Receiver • 399,95 239.95 I 1 
Sansui 1000 Receiver • • • • • . . 269, 95 16:i,, 95 I 1 
Sony STR-6065 . . . . . . , • • • • 429. 95 274. 90 I l 
Sony TC-95 Recorder . . . . . • . 119,95 86.36 I 1 _ 
Panasonic RS-813 8-Track Player 99,95 72.50 I 1 
Craig 261s Recorder • • • • • • 64,95 41.98 I 1 
Dynaco Stereo 120 Amp. Kit 159.95 106;63 I 1 
Dynaco FM5 Tuner Kit . • • . • 149.95 99,97 I l 
Dynacc; Ft-t4 fre-Amp(Assembled) . • 159,95 106.63 I 1 
Astropu:i.se ME-102 Car Radio • • • • . • 39.95 24.95 I l 
Motorola TM-203 Auto Tape Player 59,95 42.00 I l 
Astropulse Auto Stereo FM Radio • • •. 64,95 45.00 I 1 
Panasonic GX-451EV Car Tape Player • 79.95 65.44 C,~ .2 
Panasonic C)S-807 Car Tape Player . • 99.95 70.00 I 1 
P.E. 3015 'I\Jrntable . • • • • • • • 99,95 71.97 I l 
P.E. 3012 turntable • • 7S-95 . 47.97 I 1 
Sony STA-9000F AM-FM Radio • • • • 69,95 28.50 1 l 
Sony 'ro-122 Tape Deck • • 115.95 77.00 .C,I,CT 3 
Sony TC.;.80 Recorder •.....•...•... 99.95 70.00 C 1 
Sony TC-110 Recorder.- •...•... , .... 119.95 88.oo c 1 

' 'ro-120 Sony Recorder ..•...•.•.... 129.95 99.00 C l 
Lafayette LR-775 Receiver 199.95 .186,<;0 . c 1 
Fisher 3S0 Receiver, 399.95 262.46 .; 1 
Craig 26:..-:, Re.:order • 44,95 31.48 c 1 
Craig 2614 Recorder • • • • 29,95 . 21.58 c 1 
Dua;. 1a9 Tu:?:'ntable • • • • . 185.00. . 105.00 c 1 

1 Lafayette PF-150 Monitor • • • . 79.95 56.00 c 1 
Sansu1 200A Receiver • , 299,95 186,95 C l 
Lafayette RK•o5 Recorder . • • • • . 39.95 28.00 C • • l 
Motorola TC-2FA Clock Radio • • • • • ' 32.95 21.95 C;I,CT 23 
Acoustics Research 6 Speaker (demo). • • •. 81.00 54.00 c 2 
fh11ipa 202 Turntable • . • , •.•••..• 139.95 . . . . 60.00 c • 1 

YBlif BF PHPlf fii2£1 . , i mrs 7 1 32:3? 7 1 2 ,, ?6 88 L 1 1 § 1 7 , 3 
et Prices are fil).! m te : £i=se are genwne sa~. · 

. · ••Locations: I = Main store in Ithaca,just off route 13 next to the Boxcar. 
-c...; on Main Street in Cortlano. 
CT= at 2lS ~~Jl..R..oautin.ColJegetown . 

. LA.FA YETT-E 
,., ... -AD t·:o ·e--L··E ·C T··R· O N I C 5 .. 

·..,,.: ... 
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.news shorts -. ............ _____ _ 
The Free Bunch Federatipn ( F .B.F .) and the Soc.-Anthro. Department 
are present/ng two films on South Africa, "South African Essay (part 
I: Fruit of Fear)", a social, economic overview and «Raido Bantu", a 
South African Embassy film. The films will be shown at 8 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. and Raido Bantu will be showing at 9:05 p.m. These.are the 
first in a series of films on Africa. Anyone interested in helping, please 
call Rich Knight at 272-9389 or Gary Reing at 277-05 I 2. 

Any staff member interested in serving on any of the .\ II-College 
Standing Committees ( sec pages 14-36 of the document "Governance 
and Committee Structure") should submit his name to his Staff 
Council representative or to Dara Aronson (3225 ). Copies of the 
Governance Document are on reserve in the libr11ry or may be obtained 
through any Staff Council member. 

MAIL ROOM MOVING 
Due to the renovations of the Union, the mailroom will be closed on 
Thursday November 2, because of its movement from the second to 
the third floor of the Union. 

FALL ORIENTATION FOR 1973 IS HERE 
Fall orientation Committee is a group of responsible people who 
will respond to the needs and feelings of the IC Community, 
together and develop as well as initiate an orientation program for 
next fall's incoming students. If you are interested in working on 
this committee, applications may be picked up m Dean Brown's 
office (3rd floor Union). Also set up a time to talk with present 
committee members on Nov. 2. 8, or 13 or 14 from 7 :30-10:30 p.m. 

INTER-FAITH COUNCIL 
Inter-Faith Council is holding a meeting on Sunday October 29 at 2 
p.m. in room 402 of the East Tower. All those interested in planning 
for a Thanksgiving Meal and Celebration should attend. 
Any Stude_nt or _Faculty member may submit any type of prose, 
poem, music, or literary work to be used during the dinner. Send via 
'intra-campus mail to Russell Lyons c/o Chaplain's Office, Rowland 
Hall. 

Any organization or club regardless of whether or not it has been 
recognized before, must submit, by October 30th, a Constitution to 
Student Congress. This must contain: 

I. the purpose of the group 
2. the offices, who and how they are elected 

. . 3 ·, who can sign a check request. 
~ecognit1on entitles an organization to get a budget from Student 
Congress, vote at Congress meetings and use college facilities free of 
charge. 

FORENSIC TOURNAMENT 
Ithaca College will play host on Nov. 3 and 4 to a Forensic 
tournament involving approximately 15 high school debating teams 
from New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The Friday and 
SalurJay events will take place in Textor Hall, and members of the 
c1111pu~ community are welcome to attend as observers. An 
in1en.:ollcg1ale tournament will be held on campus in the spring. 
Ithaca Colkgc has a small hut active Forensic Association and the 
Alpha chapter for New York of Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary 
forensic fraternity. Bonnie Evans is the student president of the 
as~m:1ation and Pi Kappa Delta. Speech instructor Frank Sharp is 
director of the program, which includes the broader aspects of 
speaking-impromptu oratory and oral interpretation, as well as team 
lkhat1ng. 
Last weekend Ithaca College debaters participated in a contest at 
Niagara University with 20 other colleges and universities from the 
Northeastern states. Judy McCoy reached the finals in the oratory 
anu oral 111tcrpretation events before being eliminated from the. 
tournament. 
Stuucnts who arc mkrestcu m the Forensic Association may contact 
Frank Sharp at x334.5 for additional information. Weekly meetings 
art· hl'IJ Thursuays ,1t 7 p.m. 111 the Performing Arts Building. 

·-- --- --- -- . 

..----·----

. .,.,,;,,. ... ~,: ·_ :·_: ...... ·- ·. _. , -. : . ~· -: 

.. 
Two free public recitals by Ithaca College Music students will be 
given ·at Walter Ford Hall this weekend. · · 
A program of music by Liszt, Ravel,- Puccini, Bach, Faure, and 
Haydn Will be presented-·at 1. p.m. Friday, Oct. 27. The solo 
performers are Karen Bauman and Carole Deutsch, piano; Patrice 
Pickering, soprano; Louis Dunn, cello; an·d Cynthis Lamb, clarin.et. 
Also playing will be a student clarinet choir. The participants are 
pupils of Mary Ann Covert, Joseph Tague, Leslie Bennett·, Einar 
Holm and Robert Schmidt. 
At 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 28, there· will be a joint vocal recital by 
Cynthis Marion and William Hutchings, pupils of Angus Godwin. 
Their program includes songs and arias by Schumann, Donizetti, 
Mozart, Faure, Stradella, Monteverdi, Carissimi and Caldara. 

Rod Serli_ng's talk last night was the first in a series of this years C.P. 
Show Lectures. He will be followed Nov. 9-13 by Alan Toffler, 
author of "Future Shock"; a theatre presentation of Ray Bradbury's 
"The Martian Chronicles"; a talk by futurist Robert Theobald; a 
screening of "Metropolis,"a I930's Fritz Lang film; and Robert 
Ascher, chairman of Cornell University's Archeology Department, 
who will tell "How to Build a 1\me Capsule." 

A random sampling of on-campl,lS Ithaca College students favored 
Senator George M,c;Qovern over Richard Nixon for President by a 
margin of 16%. Based on a poll of 300 students which was 
distributed through the mail earlier this month. 46% said they would 
vote for McGovern a'nd 30%for Nixon. 17% of those who responded 
were still undecided and 5% said that they would not vote in this 
election. 

According to the straw poll, conducted by WICB radio, 92% had 
already registered to vote for November 7th election. 
54%of the students believed that the lndo-China war was the most 
important issue this election year. The economy was found to be of 
second most importance and the ecology was third on most stul1ents 
minds. The others in order of importance were civil rights, welfare, 
crime control, drug abuse control, busing and the Middle East 
conflict . Other issues which riiany thought important were abortion 
law reforms, and corruption of police and the government. 

'IF CJOU WE TO LEAVE, AT LEAST 
irAY UNTIL lHE"CANOLE GOES oon· 

t/11st•r toilet• j',! 

At/jllSb to /tld~i!Y~ 
. i;;' 

Been up here for alm~st t'wo 
months and nothing's i:oniiPg 
off like we expected. T.o begin 
with, the course was suppose:'d 
to be a living and learning 
experience involving sixty 
persons in a communal type:set 
up call a ~luster College. The 

purpose of this group was to 
explore the concept of time (alias 
the future) and how it related to 
the individual, society, and 
civilization as a whole; or, in 
other words, The Nature of 
Reality. 

Speaking of reality, the course 
has not turned out anywheres 
near as planned. Instead of sixty 
participants there· are about 
twenty-two living in the course 
(14 on the 4th floor and 8 on 
the 3r.d floor) with 38 
nonparticipants also living here. 
From the beginning it has been 
really hard to get anything 
together, ·mainly because no one 
is tryirig to get it together. The 
p~ofessors (Jake Ryan,· Ira 
Brous, Mules Burgenn) working 
with the course believe it now to 
be a failure , but most of us 
living up here think that there 
are still good possibilities. Our 
main mistake was relying on the 
professors to get thing§ together 
for us, at least this was my 
attitude, but now we sec where 
this has led us. We are now 
trying to get it together 
ourselves. There's not a lot' of 
time left and interest is dropping 
off. Any and all ideas are 
welcome and needed. As of this 
moment, our living unit, Cluster 
College or whatever you want to 
call it is attempting to get it 
together on their own. Will let 
you kriow how it goes in a week 
or two. If you want to help, if, 
you think you can, call-x678" or I 

273-9774, or just come on up. 
More to come. Rudabaker. · , 

COME TOKE TO US! 

Letlthacas 
Guil~ Optician 
KeepYou 

Metal Rim 
Frames 

Eye glass prescriptions fiUed 
'1'-1TDIIC... -

,"~o~~ 
~~..,~-r 

.,, lf1r1111 .\\), - . 

T l' R \ L E F T L E ·\ \ I '.I. G IT H A C.\ C O L L E G E 11 , ~I ILES I 
ITHACA CAYUGA OPTICAL SERVICE. 
134 E. State Ph. 273-4231 

, .. 
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"I stake ff.1Y 
~in1972 
in large pa1; on 
the,~the 
Wisdom~the 

• of 
young Americans.'' 

OPEN LE I I ER TO THE STUDENTS 
OF NEW YORK STATE 

In a very few Jays the ]}Jnerican people will select either Richard Nixon or 
myself to be President for the next four years. Yet many people have grown so 
suspicious of government and so cynical toward politicians that they believe 
the choice doesn't make any difference. 

They are wrong. It makes a difference to the people of Sputheast Asia. For 
them it is the difference between four more years of ruthless bombing, burning 
villages and terrified children and an immediate end to these scenes of horror. 

It makes a difference to our prisoners of war- the difference between four 
more years of agonizing captivity and the freedom that will come only when this 
war is finally over. 

Unfortunately, it no longer makes any difference to the 20,000 American 
soldiers who have returned from this madness not in glory, but in death, since 
Richard Nixon took office on a pledge of peace. For them his secret plan for 
peace will remain a secret always. 

I will end this war immediately. Richard Nixon has not and will not. 

It makes a difference to the millions who languish in poverty in the richest 
nation of the world. It makes a difference to their children who may be 
condemned to another generation of empty stomachs, wretched health and broken 
dreams. It is the difference between compassion and neglect. 

I will commit whatever it takes to give every American the chance for a 
full life. Richard Nixon has not and will not. 

And it makes a difference to all of us who look to the Supreme Court for 
Justice. Richard Nixon's appointments to the Court have demonstrated his· 
contempt for our nation's Constitution. Two of his nominees were so poorly 
qualified that the Senate refused to confirm them. Yet Justices Rehnquist, 
Powell, Blackmun and Burger will be with us for the rest of my life and for 
~ major part of yours. 

I will nominate Supreme Court justices worthy of the position. 
has not and will not. 

Richard Nixon 

During the debate over the California delegation at the Democratic Convention, 
Assemblyman Willie Brown of California electrified the delegates with his plea: 
"·Give us back our delegation." 

As this campaign comes to a close, I say to the wiretappers and the warmongers 
~nd the powerful private interests that have seized control of our government: 
"Give us back our country." 

I am asking for your help in these final days. Without it I cannot win. 
With it I definitely can. I stake my hopes on November 7th in large part on 
your energy, your wisdom and your conscience. 

To work at Ithaca call: 272-2996. 

' 

Sincerely, 

~""?J{~~ 
George McGovern 

Paid for by McGOVERN/SHRIVER '72 
19 East FIiiy-third Street 
New York, New York 10022 
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CALENDAR 
THURSDAY,OCTOBER26 

Shahbat Service 
Football Luncheon ' Rowland < ofke llou,e. <, .l(J 
Job room, Egbert Union, Noon, 
$225. -.._ p.m. 
Karate Club Ithaca College Orche~lra 
Wrestling Room, 11111 Center, - ·, homa, Michal;ik u 11iduL11ng,. 

7 0 
h,rd llall,X:15 p.111. 

:3 ~.m. 
Ski Club Meeting SATURDAY. OCTOBl:R 2X 
Science 202, 8 p.m. Open to all Womeu's Slate Field Hockey 
LC. students. Tournament 
I.C. Women's Club Card~ and Y.1v11\ l·1l·lcl. 'J ,1.111. - \ IO p 111. 
Games Party Fellow,hip of Athlete, 
Women's Community 8u1lc..l1ng, llill C l'lllt.:r Sw1111111111g 1'11111. 
8 to I I p.m. Donation 'i, I. I I -4<; .1.111. 
Ithaca College Faculty Recital Var,ity Sm:cer 
Timothy Timmon,. -.;ixophone, l\llrl·d v,. llli,1,:i, 1111n11. 
Mary Ann C'0Vl'1I. p1, 11 w. F<>1d Var~ily Foot hall 
Hall,8:15 p.111. Bmlgeporl v, lilwLa, 2 Jl.111. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBl:.R !.7 Vm·al Recital 

W 
c·y111li1,1 Marion and W1llw111 

omen Stale Field Hockey -llutd1111.,,. hml llall. 4 p 111. 
Tournament " Catholit: Ma,, 
Yavits Fielu, X.30 a.111. - <; p.111 ('hor,11 Room, hml llall, h.30 
United Christian Fellow,hip Jl.lll. 

Robert Townley ol' l·a,I S.A.B. Halloween Fe,tival ol 
Lansing. Michigan Open llou,,· Horron 
Program will speak on l.ove and l/nion Rn· 1{1111111. he!!,lllllillg, .11 
Drug l'rohlem~. Joh 1{00111, <, .IO fl.Ill. lo 4 a.m. 
Egbert Union, 12:.Hl p.111. 

Film: "The (:hicago Con~piracy 
Student Recital Trial" 
Ford llall, I p.m. 
J.V. Football S,·l· Friday. (klllhl·r 27 

St. Lawrence v:-.. Ithaca, 3 p.111. 
Shabbat Dinner 
Union De Motte 1{00111, 5 p.111. · 

Film: 
0

"The Chicago Conspiracy 
Trial" 
Dramatization of <'hicago 7 Tri;il 
s p o n s o r e J h y I' o I i l i l' s 
Department and ( 'luh. frx lor 
IOI, 7:30 p.111. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 

Catholic Ma:,,s 
Ford llall i\11dllori11111, 
llnion I oung,l', S p 111. 

Protestant Wor~hip 
<'horal Room. Ford 
a.Ill. 

I I a.111., 

I lall. 11 

Film: "The Chicago Conspiracy 
Trial" 
Sc,· Fnday,Odnlwr !.7. 

NOW SHOWINCi 11Ettutr .. MONDA~ OCTOBER .rn 
m.M10wsar1,ua110uH.a. I 1c Sy111pho111c Bands Concert 
-.n-.:.,S~'i::=i:.'/'.•· __ 

1 

Foil.I llall. X: 15 p.111. 
r--:-_unsava11a1u10 Lel·lure: "Outer Solar System· L ~s .... z5,,_,,.. . .. · . 
"-•---•·cuH,cun-Nu.M ~·~ Exbiologkal Survey" ---··CUHIC--l"K-" Sl"ll'lh"l' 30!.,X Jl.lll. ..... _ ..... ,.. ••.•••. /: *" . . 

-............. 
2 Gay ~1~erat1on Front Meeting 

.., . Wl·sl I l'l'rac,· Bakony l) · lO p 111 --- .,..r----~•""· . .. . . _.._; _ _,.. Qpen Hearing on Recruiting 
~~-·--- ·---~-- Union 1.oungL', 7-•> p.111. 

------------

TUESDAY OCTOBER 31 

West Tower Halloween Party 
141 h Floor, '1-1 !. p.111 .• Live 
Musk and hl'l'r. Admission: 75 
l"L'nts, free with West Tower 
Card. 
Green Room 
Arena The.itre. P.A. Buifding. 4 
p.111. 
Karate Club 
Wrestling Room. llill Centl'r. 
7:30 p.m. 
Student Congress Meeting 
Union Rec Room, 7-9 1un. 

·.WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER I 

Biology Club 
Science 110, 8 p.m. 
Catholic Mass 
Rowland Hall, 12:15. S, and 7 

J.V. Soccer 
Cornell vs. I haca. 3 p.m. 
Israeli Folk Dancing 
Dance Studio, Hill Center. 7:30 
o.m. 

I 

I 
MOVIE 

"A Sepal'.'ale Peace" 

By Stc\'e Swart/. 
I he hoy, at licvc,n -\caUl·my arc playing and 

,111uy111!! whilc a \~ar r,1J!i.:, ovcr,cJ,. \lo,t of them 
arc '"" }oung to light now hut. upon graduation 
hr, a military recr111ler Ll·II, thclll) the\' w.ill have 
the opportunity lo cho,c their part1cula~ hrani.:h of 
wrv1c1.: and g,el into the hattlc. however. will be no 
new ex1H:riencc for l11e,c hoy\-they have been 
honing thal crude,t of art~ lor year~. 

"/\ Scparall' l'e:lcc" I\ the film that encompasses 
ihc ,tr,ry_ 111 Devon Acadi.:my during ib war years. 
t\d,,pll'll lro111 the John Knowles novC!I by 
,ccnan,t 1-rl·d Segal anu director Larry Peerce (his 
l1r..,, 111111 wa, "Gooc.lhyi.:, Columbus!"), "A 
S.:par:ile l'l'.IL-c" i , a !.lark. horrifying film-more 
hrulal 111 11, ~uhtlc. terror than any "true" 
hlood-and-gut:-. war film that I have ever seen. 

The film revolves around the relationship of two 
hoy~· l'lnney (John lleyl), an irrepressible 
ext rove rt and the school's premier athlete, and 
Ccne ( Parker ll>hinson), a prideful, dilligent 
~tuucnt---a hoy capable of feeling intense 
hil lcrne,~ Thi.:ir relationship, violated by a rivalry 
I hat only (;enc fully understands, runs the gamut 
I rom playf 111 rough-housing to bruised feelings to 
.111 overt act of violence. The internal psychological 
~truggle raging within Gene (perhaps because of an 
111cip1enl· homosexual love for Finney; perhaps 
hecau~c Finney personifies a dream that Gene 
knows he'll never realize) is captured perfectly by 
l'a1kcr Rohim,on. It is to director Peerce's credit 
( l{ohin,on being a film novice) that the role is 
playcd uown: the c.lesparate, menacing loneliness 
I hat 1s Gene's comes across splendidly through 
Kohinson 's hrooding, child-like depiction. 

Also notable both for their importance to the 
:-.lory and their fine acting are Peter Bush as Leper 
and Victor Bevinc as Brinker. At the outset of the 
film appearing as members of a Greek chorus that 
serves as a boisterous back-drop to the athletic 
competition of Finney and Gene, the two boys 
l'~entually step out of the periphery into diverse 
roles: Leper, the frail aesthete who can't possibly 
compete in any of the conflicts that swirl around 
him, becomes indicator of the madness; while 
Brinker, a miserable, vengeful boy, propagates and 
offic.:iates, over the latent hate and violence at 
Devon during a ludicrous kangaroo court session_ 

The film is being billed as "From the best-seller 
!hat really knew a generation." How typical-of the 
artistic stupidity that characterizes the distributors 
of films that they should latch onto the film's one 
major weak point in their advertising promotion; 
for ii is when Peercc tries to inject some of the 
spiril of the limes (hopping clumsily on to the 
nostalgia bandwagon in the process) that his work 
becomes weak. Inviting comparison to "Summer 
of '4!. •• or "The Last Picture Show" should have 
h~cn avcrlt!ll at all costs: instead and for the most 
part "A Separate Peace",,deserves this 
conuncndation, I found myself thinking of it in 
lL·rms _of Lindsay Anderson ·s classic, "If .. .' 

That separate. mysterious peace promised -i.n the 
title will always elude the combatants from the 
Devon Academy- just as it did their sinister 
counlt.'rparts in "If ... "; for in both film:. the 
words of the headm;ister of Devon at the 
commcn,ement exercise ring like bullets through 
the courtyard: "None·or you has ever been asked 
to kill before," lte intones ceremoniously. But the 
grim point of the film is that yes, these boys have 
been asked before-and they have killed. 

Films--.. South African Essay" Bible Study 
part I and .. Raido Bantu" Friends 302, 7:30 p.m. 
Textor 103, "Essay" 8 and 9:30 
p.m., .. Bantu" 9:05 p.m. 

Karate Club 
Wrestling Room, Hill Center, 
7:30 p.m. 

Wine Tasting Program 
Union Rec Room, 6 p.m. 
SAB Scavenger Hunt 
6-11 p.m .• Meet at Union 
at 6. 

Desk 

STUDENTS I 
Overcome· Apathyl 

SAVE 
UP TO 30~ 

RECOLLECTIONS 

By Doug Sahadi 

In the past fe_w year~. originul 
copic~ of those record~ that were 
once very dose to your hearis 
have hecome quite hard to CO!lll' 
by: so much so in fact that 
record stores speciali1ing ':in 
original oldies are charging 
exorbitant prices for those 
hard-to-come-by 45 rpm's and 
albums. To illustrate. that 

favorite record that you once 
picked up for 89 cents in 1958 
might be selling.for S 10.00 in 
brand new condition on the 
original label. Even those used 
records that you've given up as 
being worthless might bring you 
S 3-5 dollars right from an oldies 
collector. You just might want 
to compare record col!~cting to 
coin collecting for that reason. 
There's one exception: once a 
years worth of coins have been 
made, no more coins from that 
year will be produced whereas 
oldies are being re-released on 
new labels all the time and sell 
for reasonable prices. You've 
seen Chubby Checker and 
friends get up and advertise 
those 5 0 some-odd big hits for 
only $6.96 or some outrageous 
price like that. That's all well 
and good except that the 
re-pressings and re-releases 
usually don't sound as good as 
the original records themselves. 
The usual exception to this: is 
when the single or album is 
re-released on the same label as 
when that record was origmally 
rele.ised. Yot• might want'toask 
your friendly record salesman -if 
you can hear any re-released 
oldie before you buy it. 

Some of those companies that 
specialize in re-released oldies at 
regular prices are Lost-Ni.te, 
Forever, and Origina1Sound 
Records. As a general rule, . the 
sound quality of the recordings 
on these labels is good go 
excellent. 

So, should you ever decide, t9 
invest in an oldie '45 ' or -album, 

follo~. the general rule which is 
'Let The Buyer Beware.' AiJd 
finally, unless you want to take 
that chanc~ of being _shafted 
(and maybe even turning into a 
werewoIO don't let anyone· con 

you into paying any more than · · 
$ 1.00 for a re-released single.; 
Chances are that any old ·oldie' . 
that you'll buy anyway will be . 
either a re-release or a re-pressing 
-unless you boy from your lo~I 
neighborhood oldie-specialty_sliop. 

')' 

ICKEtrl 
Face up to the importance 

of thi• election 

ON NAME BRAND 
MUSfCAL -

INSTRUMENTS 

MUSIC STORE 
- . 

201 S~:f io_ga_St 

,v .. llCsNnar 1,oo.a,1u,,,Jo•.•· 
'·'OLD, BORROWED & STAC" 

AOULUONLY RATEOX 

Vote for McGOVERN 
PAID POLl~ICAL ADVERTISEMENT' 

CONTACT: 
Triangle A11oclate1 
P,0. Box 3 
Aui:o_ra, N_.V, 13026 

- . ' . 

Ithaca,- .N.Y.j 
272~ .. 8262. 

.i" .. ; • ··L, _.:_.~;";~ .. -~ . .. ·,: ... :2'{_::.~;:~;t··. ~ ·:.'. 
-.. ... -~ .. - ...... . ' •'.J., -~- ~· ,-· .,~~ 
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llllD ere? 
NOTES Green Room Rates Much 

,t 

Larger Audience 
WEST TOWER HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY 

t !JL·r than smashing pumpkins and l·ausing" ot hl'r lkvilt rks on 
I d\l Cl'n niglit: wouldn't ~ou likl' to l·dl'l,ratc llallowl'Cn danl·inl! 
< .1~c~ 's hand at the West Tower llallowcl'n Costume Part\'. Tl!~· 
11,1ties an~ from 9:00 to 12:00 Ol·t 31st on the 14th tloor.oftlw 
·,t Tower. Admission is free for thosl' holding Wl'Sl Towl'r 
1 ,\It) Cards: 75 cents for all others. This price indudl'S hl'l'r. 
kr. popi.:om and Halloween treats. A S5.00 prize wiil hl' giwn for 
· best costume. 

GREEN ROOM---"STYLE AND THE ACTOR'" 

Nlay's Gree~ Room production. at 4 p.111. in the I.C. main 
·.11re,_ h~s as its th~me "Style and the Actor" -Scenl'S from 
press1om~m. Surrealism, Romanticism. The College communitv is 
11ed to atted. · · 
11na-Speech students from Ronald Parady's Styles of Al·ting 
1r-,c and Earl M~Carroll's Shakespeare Workshop will present 
nes f~om "?I~ i:1mes" by Harold Pinter under the direction of 
re~ ~1eyer, . P1cmc on the Battlefield" by Fernando Arrabal, with 
I l:rngo as d1rector and scenes from several Shakespearean dramas. 

50 HOUR MARATHON 
CB radio will be conducting a 5 0-hour marathon this weekend 
~ing funds for the Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America, 
uth Central New York Chapter. 

By Leah Fa.:kos 

llow man, 11nws h.1_\l' ~ou ~,'l'll th,· "(;n·,·n 
Roo111·· hSll'~I in th•· l'akndar ,lf bo1h tlus p:1pn 
and Intra College '! 11,lW 111,llly time~ have 
you wondl'rl•d just what it llll'ant'! And hl·tll'r \.l'l. 

how many tinll's haw you missl•d fanlastk i'1,'L' 
l'nkrta11111ll'nt that is offcn•d t,y till' Ithaca ('olkgl' 
Dra111a-SpL'l'l'h dqiart llll'nl. sim pl~ hl'l'aUSl' ~ ou 
did not know wh;1t ii llll'ant'? 

Judging from lhl' sitl' of till' audil·nn·s on h.111.t 
at th•· Grl'l'll Room pl•rfor111;111l·l·s--i\ll too many 
lillll'S!! 

Grl·en Rooms ar,· w hal g,,l'S on 111 l'I (hl'I I Ill' 
Main of llrl·na Thl·alrl' of till' l'crlo11111nc .'\11~ 
building l'Vl'ry ·1 Ul'sday ;11 ll'rnoon fio111 4-~, p.111. 
Productions ,lrl' basil-ally ,1 prl'~l·nl.1!1011 of lhl' 
work in progrl'SS form dassl's in lhl' Dra111.1-Spl'l'Ch 
department. They ,Irl' l'XPl'rillll'ntal 111 n.11111l' and 
provide a w1dl'r audtl'llc.:l' for this work that nught 
otherwise be vil'Wl'd by vl'ry frw. 

/Ill aspl·cts of lhl' theatre, both on and off stage 
Ml' s,·t up within thc department as a learning 
l''Pl'rI<'lll',· :\l·tors ll<'l'd an audiclJl·c to evoke a 
rl'SpOllSl' I rom amt l ry lo communic.:ate with to 
nimpktl' I hl'lr k·arning experience. This is one 
ingrl•dil·nt th;1l cannot bl' forgottcn, in order for it 
hl hl· fulfilling. · 

· Thl'Sl' pmdul'lions may not be as grand and 
111ag11ilin·11t as lhl' dl•part.mcnt's. m~jor .. 
pr,• Sl' 11 t .1 ti <lllS ( for I hl'Y have nn · ·budget for 
ll'L'h111,·al backup) hut llll'Y hul<l a veritable 
gold111i1w of taknt Oftl·n a studl'nl is given a 
diancl·.to SI.tr who n11ght ollll'1wisc he.given a 
Sl'l'll1Hk1ry r<lk in a major product1011. hl'causl' of 
lh,· grl·,11 ,·0111pl'lit1on witl11n lhl· dl'p,1rl111l'nl. 

l'hc1,· 1s ,1 gtl',11 dl'.il or t.1knt. holh .1l·l111g and 
d11.-,·11ng. hL'tng cullival<·d L'VL'ry l'uL'sd;1y 
aft,·rnoon ,111d ll cost~ you tH>ll11ng lo I.Ike 
,·,u1111IL'll' .1dvanl.1g,· or 11. l,tkl' parl 111 lhts ka1n111g 
l'x1wn,·nc.-. Y,,u 111,1~ 1111d lhal you arl· th.: one 
who katlll'd ~llllll'll11n!! 

CB will b~gin its mar~thon programming Friday at 6:00 p.m. and 
1t111ue until Sunday mght at 7:00p.m. All clubs and organizations 
well 3:- students _are urged to pledge their support to this 
rthwh1le campaign. Pledges will, be taken by telephone 
oughout the weekend at x32 l 6 or 274-32 I 6. 

BILL COSBY .HAS NEW SHOW 

By Christine Kellogg yo111 lasl IHg,topwa~Ma}h,·11y. 

MARY POPPINS" sn TO GO The New Bill Cosby Show 111ay he nnv I or Bill 
Cosby, but- for thl' viewing audil'lll'e llll'tl' ,~ JIISl 

" kw t 1111.-, Thl· New Hill Cosby Show pulled 
11~,-11· .1w.1y r1on1 thi~ 111111 111a1d,·11 ol a 111111d. Th(>Sl' 
Wl'll' lhl' limes M1 ('o~hy s.11 down ,11111 talked to 
u~. Thcn ll'lcv1\lon did IH'l'llllll' a l,111d or n,·ativily. 
lk has slopped 111,1!-,.ing oh~n:11!,! noi~l·s 111111 the 
11111-,.l· aml h,· dol·sn'I ll'Sllll to hl11hhl't111g around 
r111 ni11,:1y-n111.- p.-r lenl 111 his cfkc.:I~ .111ynwre; so 
hi~ la1111111~ "wlwn I was a 1-.id" mo11<1lor,ues arc 
neat pakdi1111. rt11s 1s lhl' k1ml ol -~Lurf we all 
paSSl'd up a foothall ganw frn anyway. 

, "SUPERCALIFRA 
LISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUS" 

describes the musical for 
dren which will be presented 
the,.,,wa;n .st.;ige of the 

orming.Arts Building, Friday 
Saturday, Nov. 3 and 4. The 
entation, of course, is "Mary 

pins," an entertaining story 
t the perfect English nanny. 
production of the college 

p ter · of Theta Alpha Phi, 
orary dramatic fraternity, 
ry Poppins" will have four 
formances. Curtain time 
ay is 7:30 p.m. Matinees will 

place at 12 :30 and 3:30 
. with ·the Saturday evening 
ormance scheduled for 8: 15 
. Tickets ($1) for all shows 
be on.sale at the theatre box 

ice Friday and Saturday. 
ing is unreserved. 
tilizing_ the stories by p .L. 
crs and the music written by 
ert S. and Richard M. 
rman for Walt Disney's 
vie, .,$s musical· play has 

wrj.tten and adapted for the 
e by. il ~nior drama major at 
college, Robert Johnson. 
'Mary:, Poppins" presents a 

of 35 student actors 'from 
academic areas in what 
mises to be a delightful 
lay of singing and dancing. 
Y Poppins flies in and out on 
wind, statues dance, waiters 

g, and there are dancing 
·ers in the beautiful country 
e. 

n the title role of Mary, the 
rfect nanny to everychild," is 
ody Meitrott. Michael Burg is. 

friend Bert, the one-man 
cl, screever and chimney 

ecp. Together they bring 

nothing new about The Bill Cosby Show. 
There is nothing to sl'l this h,n11 long 

chaos to the very British home "variety-personality" type show ;1part 1111111 th,· 
of George and Winnifred Banks old Red Skelton Show, The New Flip Wiho11 
played by Bill Errigo and Robi~ Show, or the onc.:e was Pal Paulsen Show: -~·xn·pt 
Reisman. By magical means maybe Bill C'osby. 

Has someone somewhl'rl' madl' a sl'I ol 
Mary Poppins and Bert take the 
Banks children, Lisa Inserra and unbreakable rules for the progran1111ing ol hour 

long variety shows'! ls it impos~ihk lo hreak from 
Walter Firman, on a "jolly the .standard formal'! You open lhi: ~how with 
.holiday" over the rooftops of your standard opening 111onolog11e; you lollow 
Lond0n and across the English with your standard "c.:ulesy" skits: (aren ·1 you sick 
countryside. of those?) you gel hac.:k-up from your standard up 

(Walter ,firman is 11 years old and c.:oming or down and outing singers. Ah ye~. 
and a sixth grader at the Television--thclantlofc.:reativity. 
Trumansburg Central School..) When Mr. Cosby woke up and realized he w;1s 

The children meet such stuck in this delighHul formal, I'm afraid he 
picturesque characters as Uncle decided that his guests might as well he Lried, I rue. 
Albert, who really is Bert and tired as the rest of the show. So last wel·k Don 
Goodman; Ma Pearlies and Knotts, (Yes, that's what he's doing with him~clf 
Onion Pearlies, played by Ruth now) bumbled through a few embarrassing skits 
DiPasquale and Bruce Katzman; and tried lo be clever anti urhanc whenever 
Mr. Zeppolini, Richard someone let him talk. -'ml that ain't easy when 

If only ewry Wl'l'k Wl' ,·1111ld wakh rilll'en 
111i1111ll·~ of Bill C'o~hy doin).'·a weal Bill C'oshy, 
(and 111ayhe his loolhpasle n, ,lllll'rl·ial 1011 once in 
a whik.) inslead ol sixty 111111,1tes of Bill C'oshy 
tlesp;11ately lry111g to wcaw l,imself in hclween 
random ml·dioc.:rl' 111111i ~t.11s and eight st.ing 
gu1ta11sts. It's a sh;1111c this man's talents arc onc.:c 
again c:1rl·eni11g around in lhc wrong vehicle .. 
( lkmemhcr his last television I 1;1sco'1 In c;1scs like 
that I didn't think lhl'Y gave ~econd chances.) 

Watch The New Bill Cosby ~how. Sit through 
the hour of faintly fatiguing lormat. It 111ay not 
seem worlh il right away: hut re111cmher 
somewhere in that hour lhere 's a Bill <'oshy 
hidden inside. 

Frishman; and Miss Persimmon ~ 
Shirley Harriston, Cam Moody is' ~ 
Gertie, Beth Hall is Mrs. Brill 
Pamela Hurrah is Katie Nanna' ·Pianist Opens Series 5uCWllfully 
Jacqueline Yancey Js Miss Lark: 
and Lisa Cohn is Lulu. Dawes Sr. 
and Jr. are played by James By Stephen Walker long lec.:turc in four movemenls. The sonata 
Leach and Michael Slade. The first Concert Series program of the year was appeared inc.:redihly hard and I admire Mr. Frager's 

-The entire pr-Oduction of . -gi'llen· on Wednesday October 18 in Ponl llall, hy -~ure endurance. However, Schumann seemed to 
"Mary Poppins" is being the pianist Malcolm Frdger. Though the house wa,; • keep hurling c.:annons across the bow of the 
mounted by students. The disappointingly not a capacity crowd, all who audicnc.:c-, for I for one surrendered. 
musical director is Fran came to listen were more than apprcc.:iative. The After intermission Mr. Frager performed the 
Liebergall, with choreography works performed were Haytln Sm1ata No. 13, two Mendcls.,;ohn pieces. I was glad that early 
by writer Johnson. Technical Schumann Sonata Op. 22, Mendelssohn Rondo Romantic.:ism was given another chance to display 
director is Jeffrey Hutton. The Capriccioso and Fantasy in F Sharp minor, an<l its talents other than as a fire and brimstone 

. lighting and set designs are by Bartok Sonata ( 1926). prcac.:hcr. ( Apologies to Schumann). Mr. Frager 
Paul Gallo and Albert Perrone. As soon as Mr. Frager played the first notes of made these peices come alive with clarity and 
Sally Mercer is costume designer. Haydn, Ford Hall shrdnk to parlor size; and it was depth, and at the sustained end of the first 
David Briggs is supervising · not hard to envision a congenial Franz Josef movement of the Fantasy, a perfect silence sang 
construction. smiling and playing piano in the small court of his through the hall. 

Although the annual musicals patron Prince Est:,!:.9azy, while muttcri!Jg Mr. Frager's excursion into this. centu~y_, _the 
presented by Theta Alpha Phi something under his .bfeath about his daily bread. Bart~k sonata, '!'.as also perf?rmed ~~th defm1t~on, 
are designed particularly to For the second peice Mr. Frager immediately keepmg an exc1tmg rhythmic stability. The piece 
appeal to children of the Ithaca demanded an appropriate change in atmosphere, as was in the more de~lamatory sty!~ of the 
are~, the four performances are soon as he sat down, hardly giving the audienc.:e a Schumann sonata. It was Just as bombastic but less 
open to both the young ·and · chance to rattle its programs. Ford Hall grew back dogmatic. l don't mind is s~me?ne sh~uts in my 

. :,o~~~-at_~:~1:· to concert size, and Robert Schumann orated a ear, as long as he has something interesting to say. 

aii::.:::,:,:•:•:•7.•:•:•:•:•:"-:·:;:·~~~=--«::=--..z.:;-:.-..::;•:-::;-:,*:-:•:•:•:-~:::-:-:-:-;-:-:-:-·-:.······-~ . . . . . ....... -·-··· ...... •.• .. ···~ et,f°"" I SCULPTURE ~ I 
17 t.,/.,Meadow St. ~;~ Unusual sj_ifts, furn.iture, i~li 

''FREE PRESTONE SPRAY WAX'' 
SS cent value 

WITH THIS COUPON 1 ~ .t ~URCHASE OF CAR WASH 

iihac'a, N:Y. r.:.:~ fireplace equipment -~.i.·: 
errx H olden~gr. ~: :::~ 

/[ '/)'pes of Repairs f.f THE IRON ~SHOP ;~j 
lNSPECllONSTA110N · :~ :::: 

272-2288 ; . ,108 E •. ST-ATE. SJ.. I 
r--.... _____ .. , -.--. ____ __.,;,: ~~~~~~==;;;;;:-:~~~~:::.~ .. 

,l Automatic Car Wash & Dry 
$ I .00 :with any fillup $2.00 with no gas 

'li-..----ii"l'!:ITHACA 'S FINEST AUTOMATIC 
BRUSH CAR WASH 

Gulf CarWash In Front Of. W ston 's 

·.,:·.· 

• f 

-··· 
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Through the Trash Masher Bleakly 
By Stephen H. Swtirtz 

Proposition I 
Environmental Quality 
Bond l!.sue 

"Shall chapter 6511 of the laws 
of nineteen hundred 
seventy-two, known a!J the 
environmental quality bond act 
of I 'J 72, authorizing the 
creatwn of a state debt in the 
amount of one billion, one 
hundred fifty million 
(Sl,/5(),0()0,000) to provide 
moneys for the preservation, 
enhancement, restoration and· 
improvement of the quality of 
the state '.1 environment be 
approved~" 

On November 7th, the people 
of New York State will be faced 
with a number of ideological 
alternativ.es when they go to 
vote-some clear, some abstract. 
Column one is titled "For 
Electors of President and 
Vice-President (Vote Once)". l\s 
one moves down the line he is 
faced with the 

-Nixon- Agnew ticket to the 
McGovern-Shriver ticket to the 
various socialist.. party 
candidates, finally winding up 
with the Gus Hall-Tyner 
Communist Party ticket. The 
overwhelming majority of the 
population looks no further than 
the top two boxes-featuring the 
standard-bearers of the trad-on 
two major parties. The 
overwhelming majority of that 
majority will have decided Jong 
hefore November 7th which 
lever to pull or which box -to 
check. "Nixon's the One," after 
all; or is "McGovern the Viable 
Alternative?" One leads us into 
the future with honor, the other 
keeps us rooted in the past. 
Depending on your point of 
view: which one is which? Who, 
in actuality, is the man with the 
widest credibility gap this side of 
the LBJ ranch? Who, in 
actuality, is striving for peace 
and a new detente with the 
nations of the world'! For some 
people these questions are facile; 
for others, perplexing. Why, 
when it comes right down to it, 
are you voting for one man or 
the other? 

Ironically enough, perhaps the 
clearest alternative on the ballot 
this year concerns the fouling of 
our waters, air and land. The 
Environmental Quality Bond 
Issue 1s a stark question of 
priorities: it is a blatant 
manifrstation of "the" issue of 
the Presidential campaign that 
too frw peo,ple seem to be 
grasping. It is an indictment of a 
dircctlon that this country has 
taken for too long a time. 

Some people are going to look 
at Proposition One and the 
figure SI.IS billion is going to 
jolt them. Over a billion dollars 
for what'! For more taxes and 
lit tic adion: for the powers
that-be to get their hands on 
somo: more money only to 
squander it a la Albany's South 
Mall Project: that visionary 
conglomeration of modern 
pyramids that will stand as a 
testimony to poor plannmg and 
ho:r pharoah tht> RoL·k King. So 
111ud1 for J1versions: on to the 
.:old. harJ. faL·ts. 

Proposition One 1s unlike the 
Transportation Bond Issue of a 
year ago. John Confer. a 
professor in It hal·a 's biology 
department aQd an ardent 
supporter of the Environmental 
Qua Ii t y A ct. l'Ontrasted tho: 
diffrrence:; between the two 
issues ... Part of the dislike 
people hav\.' had for bond issues 
before. and the Transpor'tation 
Bond Issue is a good example of 

ecology: 0 wild idea.~~> 
following criteria.: I) the amount 
of solid waste generated in a 
region. 2) the urgency of 
implementing recycling "in 
communities where incineration 
or open dumps are contributing 
to air and water pollution. 3) the 
market potential for recycled 
products." 

·! \, 

this, has been because they're 
passing unspecified funds which 
the Legislature can play with as 
they see fit ... Proposition One 
of 1972, however, has written 
into the law.although you don't 
see_ it on the ballot, provisions 
for specific water and waste 
treatment plants." 

Most of the money th~ state 
will be apportioning will go to 
the pure waters pollution 
abatement program. $650 
million will be provided by the 
sfate and, as the Fact Book on 
Proposition One states, "will go 
directly to municipalities to 
construct new, needed sewage 
treatment facilities." That 
money is only 30% of the total 
that hopefully will be provided 
for the pure waters program. 
55%, or. 1.2 billion dollars, will 
come from the Federal 
Government of a bill currently 
sitting on Nixon's desk is signed 
into law. (As we go to print he ill 
still considering the bill-a bill 
that would allocate $25 billion 
for a national clean water 
program- giving it much time 
and thought for fear of passing a 
measure he sees as 
''inflationary. ")The other 15% 
of the money, or $325 million, 
will come from cities across the 
state. Confer stressed the fact 
that even if the federal funds are 
slow in coming, a good start 
would be made with the 650 
million provided by the passage 
of Proposition One. 

How will the Pure Waters 
money be spent? The Fact Book 
states that, "In some areas of the 
state, such as Long Island, more 
advanced treatment is required 
to produce an effluent of such 
quality that it can be returned to 
the 'streams, ponds and 
aquifers ... Additional treatment 
for phosphorous removal is 
ro:quired for those waters which 
flow into Lakes Erie and Ontario 
and the Finger Lakes ... " Yes. 
from sea to algae-chokt>d lake, 
from Syosset to Oneonta-your 
water literally stinks. Don't 
count on Shell or Mobil, or 
whoever is advertising 
themselves a~ the pt>ople's 
company this week to dean it 
up for you. The Esso tiger won't 
be l·alled back to dean up our 
lakes. 

Other pr9v1s1ons of the bill 
entail the allocation of S 150 
million for air pollution 
abatement, 175 million for the 
purchase and preservation of key · 

- land resourL·es. and anotht>r I 75 
m ii lion ·10 help cities in t ht> 

· i:onstruction of solid waste 

~--

treatment plants. 
A~ far as the air abatement 

program is concerned, only 
state facilities will be affected. 
The Fact Book reports that: 

"$100 million will help cities 
to eliminate air contamination 
generated by inadequate refuse 
incinerators, schools and 
hospitals and other publicly 
owned sources. 

SO million will be used to 
correct emissions from state 
facilities. 

Priority will be given to 
facilities that are not meeting 
emmission standards in those 
areas of the state where ambient 
air quality standards are not 
being met." 

The land resources program 
coverea-·by "tlie '6ilf has as its 
most· important provision the 

Serling 

_,.. 

purchase of wetlands areas 
where the water fowl and fish 
spawn and have their nesting 
areas. Over the past 20 years 
over one-third of New York's 
wetlands areas have been lost to 
developers- if this "progress" is 
to continue unchecked then we 
stand to lose not only ·the 
habitation area of: coµntless 
numbers of marine life but also a 
vital link in the land-water 
ecosystem. Think about what is 
more important: another 
Heritage : Village for Swinging 
Singles or a marsh that not only 
fosters marine life but keeps you 
breathing too. Proposition One 
will provide $27 million to help 
stem further irreplaceable losses. 

"Decisions on funding, 
amount of funding and priority 
of funding will be based on the 

Some people, no matter how 
the facts are presented to them, 
are going to have negative 
feelings about Proposition One. 
"But if the President is worrjed 
about inflation," they'll think, 
"should we really be spending all 
this money'! ~fter all, if things 
were really bad the President 
would tell us. Wouldn't he?" 

Would he? Will we trust the 
man who -has given us 
"protective reaction strikes" and 
the Watergate incident? Can we 
trust the man who bastardizes, 
in the name of good faith, the 
Bu ck minster Fuller statement 
(from "Technology and the 
Human Environment") "(that) 
we are ... the weightless immortal 
mind which can comprehend 
and communicate and invent 
words and codify them in a 
dictionary . . . " A man who 
codifies terms such as "depletion 
allowances" and hopes that no 
one finds out the synonym is 
"special privileges?" 

Fuller summarizes the 
concern for passage of 
Proposition One with a 
statement on the cost of 
pollution abatement: 

"I find man utterly unaware 
of what his wealth is or what his 
fundamental capability is_ He 
says time and again, 'We can't 
afford it.' For instance, we are 
saying now that we can't afford 
to do anything about pollution, 
but after the costs of not doing 
something about pollution have 
multiplied manifold beyond 
what it would cost us now to 
correct it." 

Please recycle this paper. 

Holds Audience 
Spellbound 

transportation. Gunpowder was 
used to kill before it was u_sed to 
"move mountains'·. And, of 
course, aLOmic energy w .. s fiist 
eunce1ved as a destructive fo1ce 
a,, oppused LO a suurct: of power 
ill a world that aesparately needs 
1t. Yet Serling does pot look on 
science, nor everi the ingenuity 
of man as the enemy. Rather, 
man's baser instinds; LO become 
t:nrai;ed to exhibit Jealousy and 
to potentially Kill 1s the foe man 
must face. Solong still nas great 
faith in tne future -man. He .told 
of how impressed ne baa been 
witn the "youthful knowledge, 
awareness and ,conviction" as 

By Andra Youngberg 

Due to technical difficulties 
fans of Rod Serling had to wait 
at least one hour for his 
appearance on October 25th, 
but he was worth the wait. 

Mr. Sorling was introduced 
and the audience went wild. He 
ad-libbed for a minute or so 
while the microphone was being 
resurrected. The mike was 

\ 

repaired and Mr_ Serling began 
his orevared lecture. 

There is hope in the fact that 
plowshares are eventually made 
f r ·o m s w o r d s b u t i t i s 
unfortunate that there first has 
to be a sword. Serling called this 
a "per,ersion o'f potential;, ·and
en larged upon the theory. 
Airplanes were used in warfare 
before they were considered as a 
more efficient means pf 

exhibited by the Ithaca College 
graduating class of 1972. 

Not all of the stories Serling 
has written display this faith. In 
"Class of '99", a film which was 
originally presented on Night 
Gallery and then shown to 
accompany the lecture,- the 
world is being repopulated by 
robots which the few remaining 
men have made in their own 
image. Cl>viously some 
caiaclysmic event haa to occur 
to so arasdca1ly reduce the 

population_ Mr. Serling was 
~- if the Viet Nam War 
figured at all in this story. His 

reply was that it was possible 
that the story had been written 
while he was listening to the 

,. body count on the news that 
night. 

/ 
-·: 

The · iitlne is a "collection of 
infin~te _possibilities" a!!.!!. ~s>d 

• Seriing attempts to show- ~s.-:his 
, ideas of those possiblities. First 
• he must attract our attention. 

He is1 a master of holding the 
:• attention of his audience. ·That 

was evident when the aud.ience 
realized Jhat thr;:y really hadn't 
min~ed waiting. -, . · 

I 
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:.~u-dien·ce Finds 

· ''New Blood'' a bit- thin 
By Bill Henk 

I got the word on Monday. I 
was being counted on to bring 
back a. printable review of the 
Blood, Sweat & Tears concert. 
So after attempting (with some 
success) to set up some kind of 
interview and trying (with no 
success) to reach someone at 
Cornell who could let us in early 
to prevent standing outside in 
the cold with a recorder and 
photography equipment, etc., 
we set off Friday night. Entering 
Bailey Hall, we apprehensively 
approached the table with the -
press cards and stated "We're 
from the Ithacan with a touch of 
uncertainty as to the 
forthcoming reaction. The girl 
smiled and without looking at 

. anything, immediately said"Oh, 
Bill Henk". Surprised I stepped. 
forward . and with a bit more 
certainty I pointed to Rich 
Sharp saying "This is my 
photographer". Thus procuring 
our press cards, we went in. 

Bailey Hall is quite old and 
was circularly built. One 
corridor circles completely 

· around the seats making them 
easily accessible. There is a 
balcony yet · the place is small 
enough so that all can easily see 
:md hear the band without them 
looking like ants or something, 
which is why BS&T prefer doing 
two shows in a smaller club 
whenever possible. 

was the newer material from the 
"New Blood" album, including 
"I Can't Move No Mountains",· 
"Over the Hill", Dylan's "Down 
In The Flood", and "So Long 
Dixie" which was done as the 
encore. "Snow Queen", also on 
the new Ip, allowed the band to 
show off its talent. F:rst the 
work of Dave Bargeron was 
spotlighted on tr!)mbone, and 
then the spotlight moved to Jim 
Fielder on bass (formerly of 
Buffalo Springfield and the 
Mothers of Invention) and he 
kept the audience attention for a 
span of three or four minutes. A 
drum solo by Bobby Colomby 
followed until he handed the 
reigns over to Larry Willis, the 
new keyboard player in the 
band. Ex of Cannonball 

'Adderly, and until recently a 
member of Hugh Masekela's 
band, Willis, according to Soloff., · 
is the most experienced jazz 
player in the band. Not only did 
he hold the attention of the 
audience, but during his solo I 
noticed each and every member 
of the band watching him work 
on his Fender Rhodes piano. 
Shortly thereafter the spotlight 
and the bands' intent stare 
moved toward George Wadenius, 
the band's new lead guitarist. 
With what seemed like incredible 
ease, he tastefully improvised 
du p I icating the sound of his 
8Uitar with a similar utterance 
from the mouth. After each solo 
the audience response was polite 
and appreciative, but not overly 
enthusiastic. 

BS& T had scheduled two 
encores. They did do one, "~o 
Long Dixie", but it was not 
really the audience response that 
brought them back. Neither 
after their final song nor after 
the encore did the audience ever 
leave their seats. Nor was there 
any of the typical rhythmic 
handclapping or shouts of 
"more, more". For in the final 
analysis what the group really 
lacks at this point is a showman, 
lead vocalist or otherwise, who is 
capable of igniting an audience. 
That fs not to say that Fisher is 
not a good lead vocalist He has a 
fine voice, but he is definitely 
not a showman. And the group's 
music is not hard or fast enough 
by itself to ignite a rock and roll 
audience, which I think the 
majority of people in Bailey Hall 
constituted. In many instances, 
Blood Sweat and Tears have 
become prisoners of their own 
hits and . I think this concert 
proved this also. The audience in 
Bailey Hall was not totally ready 
to accept tl)e new BS&T, though 
not one ,of them could say that 
the group is not made up of nine 
•ncrediblv talented muscicians. 

And finally, thinking of the 
way things went, I couldn't help 
but remember something Lou 
Soloff had told me just a couple 
of hours earlier. "If it ( the 
music) is valid", he said, 
"enough people will accept it so 
that- -all I care about is that I 
want to make valid music and 
have enough people that want to 
listen to it so that I can make it. 
That's all." I don't think that 
there is one person who can even 
begin to question the validity of 
BS&T's music. 
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BS.&:T. IN AC110N 

ITHACAN Photos by: Ri~hard H. Sharf/ 

Any attempts to review 
Charley Starr, who preceded 
B S & T would be somewhat 
fraudulent as I was backstage 
trying to conduct an interview at 
the time. Suffice it to say the 
audience was probably more 
appreciative to him then they 
were t'c, BS&T, though the 
c x pectation factor must have 
a ccountcd for this. Generally 
audiences expect very little of 
the opening act. Charley was 
hrought back by the crowd for 
one encore. Less than five 
minutes later the· 10 man BS&T 
occupied the stage. Good old 
Cornell efficiency. 

"And When I Die" and 
"You've Made Me So Very 
rlappy" brought better audience 
responses, though it was still far 
less than what BS&T was hoping p 
for. A Steve Katz song featuring 
Katz on acoustic guitar and a 
George Wadenius song about the 
funeral of a crow sung in 
Swedish both had the audience 
remarking to each other of the 
talent of these two but the 
applause again was just 
complementary and no inore. 

OCTOBER 27 -
Featured in their set mainly 

In making up a tentative list 
of songs before the concert, 

-
... Where You Always Hear 

The Best Sands in Town. 

Fri. 

Sat. 

Sun. 

ALaATROSS 

ORLEANS 

ORLEANS 
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Ithacan Interview 

Blood, Sweat, and Tears-- New Directions 
By Bill Henk 

The fulluw111K 11 t'Xlerpted from 
11Z1er~·1ew1 of the 111ght of Ol toher ]() 
with I.mi Soluff (trumpet and /luge/ 
horn} and Dai•e Hargeron (~romhone} 
of Hlood, Sweat & Tear.1. cxc/11:,1ve to 
The Ithacan. 

and more and now we're all ieal happy SO LUFF: Well let's say we were the 
with him. first group that made it popular. There 
ITHACAN:At one point I'd heard that were horn bands before us but we, 
Joe Henderson was going to join the particularly that we did it happened to 
band. What happened there? get very popular. For example there 
SOLOFF: Well you know more or less were groups like the Electric Flag 1 
just that we all reaiized that, and he before us .. " 
realized that, the kind of music he DAVE BARGERON: That feature is 
wanted to make wasn't possible in the also; it works two ways. It's great that 

ITHACAN. How do you find the group we were m because there were this group owns the· prec·edence so to 
audience response has been thus far_? too many people to play as freely as speak, but it works the other way in 
Are the audiences really clamoring for he wanted to play. On the other hand that now there is an absolute 
the old stuff or do they generally it wasn't any good to have someone saturation of a like sound that's 
accept the new stuff you're doing? who wasn't into the kind of music we available perhaps anywhere; tv ads, 
SOLOFF: Well, the reaction's have were in. So by mutual agreement, it radio ads anywhere from Pepsi-Cola on 
been different. We started out m a was mutual agreement, it was mutual down through Pampers. 
small club in Bo~ton called Paul's Mall, agreement with Doyle. ITHACAN: That's the way with 
when most of the people were ITHACAN: The latest albu~. "New almost anything that sells.Once its 
definitely clamoring for the old music. Blood", contains more outside proven everyone else tries to work 
A few of them were getting, as a material than has been the ca~e their way into the field. 
matter of fact, getting quite uptight previously. Any special reason? BARGERON: Not only that but m 
aboutthefactthatweweren'tplaying SOLOFF:Wellwehadtheintentions other bands as the ones you 
a lot of 1t. Then we did a European of putting out a double album set that mentioned, behooves us to move in 
tour with literally an unknown band included a song or two by Steve Katz still another direction if possible. 
ju~t with the old name and WL' were and a couple of songs by George SOLOFF: We have so many imitators 
accepted uvcr in Euro pt JU~t as 1f we Wadenius our new guitarist, but at any now that our music almost sounds like 
wt:re the old band without having to rate we decided that for this first an imitation of itself. 
play the old matenal. 1 really thi.nk effort, it would be better to put out a BARGERON: I wouldn't be surprised 
their head~ arc more open over there single record since it was the first if in the future that we (long pause 
to ju\t listening to the music for what record of this new band. We figured 1t thinking); tJ-fere · seems to be an awful 
it 1s rather than, you know, any would be a better idea to take what we lot of viable electronic possibilities out 
supcrfluou~ ~hit. We came back here considered the strongest material out there now that aren't, well they're 
and we've had some very good of that double set, which Just beginning to not be looked upon as 
reaction~ but 1n general the reactions happened to be the matenal that's on sheer gimicry but something that you 
haven't been quite as good as they it. can really make music with. Things 

ITHACAN Photos by: Richard H. Sharp 

LOU SOLOFF 

were on the European tnp and we do like the mellotron, the mo6g, Report does a very good job within 
get some backfccd about let's do some electronic devices that would amplify themselves playing a new form of 
old tune~. We've been putting in two After establishing that Soloff had various instruments like the echo-plex, music that Cthink is gonna come. It's 
during the cour~c of the whole evening joined BS&T JUSt after it was formed the different variety of great more like playing a Jazz solo or 
and we JU~t 1.krn.led to do a medley of and a discussion of why he with keyboards that are available; this something like that. Everyboby 
our old tunes ~ort of 111 parenthesis of basically a "jazz" background got into whole area we're interested m at this playing together as one person but not. 
the concert somewhere along the lines rock and roll I asked the following point. necessarily off written music. All 
10 ~atbfy the people who want to hear question: "It must feel pretty good to JTHACAN: Do you think the band improvised. This is what I would like 
that, then we'll go out and do the rest be like almost an mnovator in the field will head even deeper into jazz? to see happen. 
of our new music. in that people like the Band, Stones, SOLOFF: I really don't think so. I ITHACAN: What do you think of the 
ITHACAN· What kind of thing did and Kinks arc now bringing horns m really think that jazz itself and rock direction John McLaughlin is taking 
y o u e x p c c t w h e n D a vi d a ft er You Chicago and Dre ams really have already become fused. The the Mahavishnu Orchestra'! 
Clayton-Thomas left. Were you down followed the whole thing has really mixture itself hasn't been developed to ,SOLO FF: It's the same type of thing 
and did you feel that this is the end of really grown since you started the my ears by ha-rdly anyone. I've heard as the other .band. They're both 
the band or were you more or less whole thing back in '67 .. " it in real small groups; like Weather smaller groups. It's easier to get that 
optimistic that you'd find somebody kind of feeTing Ina smaller group than 
to replace him like you did when it is in a larger group. I just hope we're 
Kooper split and things just came back the first larger group to do it. 
to normal again? ITHACAN: Can you tell us a little 
SOLO Fl-'· Well, when he left the band about the Iron Curtain tour? What was 
we !cit - - we Jll ft:lt relief because it the reaction on that? Had they heard 
wasn't working with l11m and us or your music before or was it a new 
with lb and he and we both experience to them? 
knew 1t. s,.., it w.is a long expected and SOLOFF: Well, there were people ~ 
long overdue departure for him for our there that had some records that 
mutual benefit. We didn't think about they'd heard; that they'd gotten, that 
whether or not the band could survive they'd paid a lot of money for usually. 
because Wt' Just knew 1t couldn't as it Somehow, underground they'd gotten. ~ 
was. some records. As a matter of fact there 
ITHACAN: How many auditions did were (pauses); that was one of the/ 
you go through to find a new lead nnst fascinating trips of my life 
singer? I understand that at one point because most of the people weren't 
it was thought that Bobby D>yle was oversat1,1rated with mu~ic of our type. 
going to be the new lead singer. They. reacted openly, to- it. The way· 
SOLOFF: Well. we went through the tri·p worked basically was in 
Bobby Doyle and we auditioned Yugoslavia, which is the most western 
maybe thirty four otllt.'r people and of fhe countries that we went to·, the 
then Jerry came" up and Just kept reactions were normal good reactions 
commg up y:,rn know Jnd hc_j~st kept 1/ ~ for the most part. In Rumania'we had 
saying well I 11 Just keep co nun up and ~ continued on page fifteen· 

,my d,y he c,aw we hkcd llifu~(mJ (;) ffi:Jj---------------------------~I 

~·· 

ONCE- A KNIGHT DID- CHANCE 
UPON A DRAGON VENDING 
CURIOUS AMUSEMENT IN THE 
CASTLE MOAT .•• 

.A 
AND FOR THE PRICE OF 2 
6-PACKS OF SCHAEFER BEERE 

'\ 

--~ 

DID GAIN. A CHANCE. TO TRY 
HIS SKILL. .. 

~~~~~eJ:13 
Schaefer Bre\\eries, New Yer, a:sd A!bar.'l, r1 .Y., Balt,more, Mcf., ~ehigh Valley, .Pa: 

'-;· .. 

., 
'·-·~· 



continued from page fourteen 

to cut a Jo:t of our jazz because they 
didn't understand it at all and the first 
concert was when we were feeling 
them out. That was really strange. The 
second and third concerts in Rumania 
were absolutely unbelievcable. J 
cannot remember what country it was; 
probably it was Yugoslavia, that I 
heard a band playing arrangements of 
"More and More" and "Spinning 
Wheel" and all the things we did. I've 
heard those things all over the world 
played by little bands. So they hear it 
there. They do hear music. 
ITHACAN: What kind of crowd did 
you get? Was it a young crowd or was 
it a mixed crowd trying to see what 
the American music was like? 
SOLOFF: Much more mixed than 
anywhere I've seen it in this country, 
or even in Western Europe. A 
complete cross-section from old to 
young. Everyone is interested in all 
types of music there. I really think 
they're ahead of us culturally. 

In closing I think I should have 
asked him what he really thought of 
Pioneer, but it unfortunately slipped 
my mind at the time. I bow here to 
space limitations but I would like to 
add that Lou Soloff spoke to me 
about a solo Ip by him to be produi.:ed 
by Chuck Mangione. Look for it on 
Mercury somewhere· around Febnwry. 

IN ONE EAR 
Talking to people in my way. Tea and sympathy w1deTslood. 

f:"ven·da,• there '.I" so/11£'//IH' usA.111g 
What is there w do:• 
Should I iol'e or should I fight 
/1 1t all the same to you·• 
\'o I hare rhe a/1.\\\'L'f prol'l'II 10 he true 
/Jul if I were tu share II w11h 1 011 

1 1111 would stand to gain u11d I tn /11.1c 

By Ward Silver 

Ohl couldn't bear( hure J it so I've go/ 11ut 11111g t11 1c/l" ... 

llllthillg (f/ .\U\' ... 

/:"1•ery 111or11i11g r1rn.111rc /11r,11111x all c1r111111J 1111· ,·rc1 

( 'eilings cra.1h the wa/11 < olla11sl' hro/..c11 h 1· 1!,e fin 
rlwt your 11111Jort1111e brought 11p1111 11.1 

Ind I wm1'1 d11g1111,· lhl'III 

10 don't ask 111c \\'11/ / cxp/w 11 -/ wo11 ·1 {'l'l'II hcgr11 to tell l'oU whr 
.\'o ;ust b<'cause J /111l'c a 11a111c Well / 'I'<' xot 111,_1!1111x 111 1a 1 

110thing lo say . . 

Climb a tuwer of freedom 
Paint yuur own dec.·e11•1ng .11gn 
It's 11ot my par/ to critici:e or to u.1k 1•1111 to he hli11J 
to vuur own pre.1si11g pruble,111 and !he hat<' 1·1111 11_1_1111 11111,·111d and 

.1sk, o{ me ,w a11.1wer thcr<' 11 1w11e that I n,11/J g11T. i-011 \\'011/J11 ·, 

find - · 
I went your way ti:11 y<'ar.1 ago and I ·1·e got 11"//1111g '" wy .. 
11othing U, say .... 
nothing.to say •• • 

lu11 ,t /l(.frr.11111 
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"Pollution Woman", agam with 
-,.-~-----------'"- Bruce on lead vocal. This band 

St-lOR--T shows outstanding signs of 
future greatness. Buy this one tf 

C U T Z y-ou \1ke, but I'd suggest waiting 
till next time arountl. 

BILL HENK 

West, Bruce & Laing-Why 
Dontcha-Columbia: A potential 
supergroup on P.aper, this group 
consists of Jack Bruce on Bass 
( ex o f t he To n y W i 11 i a ms 
Lifetime, Cream, Mannfred 
Mann, John Mayall, and Graham 
Bond's band), and Le,.Jie West 
(guitar) and Corky Laing 
(drums) ex of Mountain. While 
this album is very good, it is not 
exceptional. It docs not 
distinguish itself as much as rt 
should above the mass of hard 
rock albums released. There 
aren't enough Jack Bruce vocals 
on the album to ·suit me. West's 
lead vocals sound fine on "Why 
Dontcha" and "'The Doi.:tor" hut 
after awh1k they can become a 
hit i.:umber\ome. e\pei.:1ally when 
the material 1~ .i bit weak in 
spots a~ some ~c·cm~ to he here. 
Jack Bruce·~· le-ad VOL"JI on, 
'·Third Degree" give the ~ong a 
\L>Und very rc·mini~i.:cnt of 
CrL·am. ,\l~o t>Ut~tan<ling i~. 

Mott the Hoople-All the 
Young Dudes-Columbia: Despite 
four so-so some good some bad 

·, albums on Atlantic records 
behind them, Columbia took 
another chance, in signing this 
band for a label. This one looks 
like its gomg to pay off 
Columbia brought in David 
Bowie to produce and added a 
good amount of promotion 
behind the band. Something sure 
must have worked because Mott 
the Hoople shows flashes of 
talcn t which heretofore had 
barely _come to the surface. To 
say that this 1s their best album 
so far would be an 
unclerstatemenl. "All the Young 
Dudes" may not be a great song, 
but it sure is catchy. They also 
do a nice remake of Lou Reed's 
"Sweet Jane". After that it's 
pretty much good hard rock and 
roll all they way. The riffs aren't 
all that new but they're vaned 
and they work. So put on your 
roi.:k and roll shoes Jn<l give this 
,1lhum a listen. 

' 

MUSIC, 
D e a n e y 

Bramlett-Delaney-Columbia: 

Congratulations arc due to Clive 
Davis (president) and Columbia 
Records; now that Delancy and 
Bonnie arc splitsville, Clive really 
got two artists for the price of 
six; read a Blue Thumb 
"Ransom Notes" in their takeoff 
of Rolling Stones titled "Ruling 
Stone". There's a lot of truth in 
that statement considering 
Columbia's recent rash of 
expensive signings. And, a solo 
Ip by Bonnie will no doubt 
surely follow. The funny thing 
about this IBaney album is that 
you can't really tell that this is 
not a real live authentic Delaney 
& Bonnie lp. It sounds like 
Bonnie doing the background 
vocals. Even the only real solo 
female voice on the Ip found on 
"Try a Little Harder" sounds 
mcrcdibly like Bonnie. Delaney 
has made up for the loss of 
Bonnie's vocals very well by the 
more liberal use of Vanetta 
Fields and Clyde King. He sticks 
pretty close to that good · old 
D&B formula as wcll. Nothing 
really new here. Side one 
contains a bit too much of the 
gospel-blues for me, but side two 
is just full of that fine Delaney & 
Bonnie type music. 

Are the candidates 
you plan to vote 

for pledged to end 
the war? 

For many_ Americans, the crucial issue in the coming election is ending 
the war in Vietnam. . 

- -this is the third in a series of ads published by Peace Alert USA m . 
newspapers from coast to coast to permit hundreds of thousands of ~mcncans 
to vote on the single question: .. Should Congress end the war by cutting 
off the funds?" 
. - ...- :You.c peace.voles h~ve had their effect \n ~ngress. We have not yet won 

but we'hav.e made clear headway. _ · 
· - For the first time in history, the U.S. Senate voted to cut off funds for 

the war. (July 24) . . . 
For the.first time in history, the House Foreign Affairs Comm1tt~ 

reported out an end-the-war amendment. (July 26) Other recent votes ~n 
Congress have shown growing strength for pea~. . 

· 1t is important now to make sure the candidates you vote form November 
are pledged to peace in Vietnam. . ·. . . 

Write or visit your Congressman. _Wnte or v1s1t your candidates, both 
national and state. Make sure they are nght "?" the war. 

The National Peace Poll and other actions of Peace Alert USA ar~ 
working to turn the tide. We ask again for your vote and.your help to raise the 
money needed to get these ads into local newspapers. . . . 

Send your contribution to Peace Alert USJ\ to keep this current effort_gomg. 
And make sure the candidates you vote for m November are pledged to 

peace in Vietnam. 

r••••••••••••••, 
I NATIONAL PEACE POLL I 
I Should Congress hring Ilic war 10,an end I I -- by culling off 1hc funds! I 
I YESO NOD •• 

I ~ME. . I 
~n1>11~. - I 

I lELEf'.HQtlE t«>. 
I SENOTHIS9ALLOTTO:NATIONAL~ACEPOOLCL --~,, ... 

L e.,.lf>lt.W,wun1,'l<III ......... 

-------------~ 

r··············, Peace Alen USA I I 233 Massachusetts Ave. NE 
I Washin~on. De :xl002 I 
I Enclosed is my contribution of S _ I 
I PleltSC make checu payable io ··Peace Alen USA I 
I NAME I 
.I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE. ZIP I 
L••••••••••••••.I 

-- Sen Harold E. Huahes {D.-lowa) Sen. Alan Cranston (D.-Calif.) . 
Re . DoMkl W. Riegle.fr. (R.·Mich.) Rep. Paul N. McCloskey,Jr. (R.-Cahf.) 

p National Co-ChaiffllC:n Peace Alert USA 

. .... . -, ~- . . .... ~ .., ~ '": ..... 
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MUSK: 
RECORD REVIEW alhum. The song has traces of 

Proco! Harum. evident in the 
piano and backing chorus. But 
despite any bright moments the 
album may exhibit. it gets lost in 
a wasteland of heavy music. 
There is not really a good 
balance between loud and soft 
cuts, and it begins to sound 
monotonous. Bruce and West 
can play a mean bass and lead 
and Laing keeps together in his 
drumming, but something is 
missing. On their next Ip, I hope 
that Leslie lets Jack Bruce get 
off a little more on his bass, and 
more equally divide the vocals. 
Unless what you are looking for 
is another Mountain, I suggest 
you wait till then. 

By Barry King 

Why Dontcha (West, Bruce, and 

Laing)·· 

The long-awaited alhum hy 
the former mcmhcr\ of 
Mou n ta i n I. e \ I I e W C\ t and 
Corky Laing. and Jack Bruce of 
Cream and ·1 ony Williams 
I.Jfct1me, ha\ finally been 
rclca\cd. ·r he dominance of 
l.c\lie We\t 1~ felt throughout 
the LI', and although the hand 
work\ hard. the muSll: still 
\ound~ like Mountain. One of 
the reasons We\l and Laing split 

from :l.1ountam is that they 
l ho ught the band was goi~ 
nowhere. and they were looking 
for new dimensions. Apparently 
they're \till looking. A few songs 
really do rock, however. The 
singing and playing is excellent 
in the title mt. Why Dontcha. 
and abo on The Doctor. There ·1s 
very little improvisation, but 
We~t and Bruce play nicely off 
of each other. Another cut 
worth notice is Out In The 
Field~, with Jack Bruc_e taking 
one of his few lead vocals on the 

TRY AGAIN 

Ithacan Questiongaire 
QUESTION ARE YOU 

oflheyear: APAT.HETIC? 
D CHECK ONE 

DYES 

D DON'T CARE 

RECORDREYI w 
Limousine ( GS F Records) 
By Barry King 

Even though most of the 
artists who are making it today 
are recording with major labels, 
occasionally one may find great 
sources of talent in the smaller, 
independent labels. Such is the 
case with a new group. on GSF, 
Records, Limousine. 

Untike many albums coming 
out now, Limousine's music .is 
not buried under a sea of 
overdubbing. The music is fresh, 
the production is excellent, and 
the album lends itself to many 
of the different trends in music 
today. The first cut, for 
instance, has a Chicago-style 
backing with John Cascella on 
horns. Another composition, 
"Bitin' Grace", sounds like an 
early Steve Still's song from the 
days of the springfield. 

The group is very capable of 
getting it on, and they do it well 
on "Barriers", which has sort of 
an Allman Brothers feel to it. 
This is particularly evident in the 
sound of the keyboards, played 
by John Cascella, and the lead 
guitar played by David "Benny" 
Bennett. The vocals sung by Carl 
Storie have a southern rock 
blues influence, and fit the song 
well. / And my barrier comes 
tumblin' down/AU my ships 
have run aground/ Look 'round 
for a friend don't findany/Look 
'round for a prayer don't find 

, any/. 
The next song,"Sidewalk 

Siren", 1s built on a bass riff and 
_ sung by Mark Cawley. Very nice 

keyboard work and also a soft 

beat by drummer David Barnes 
keeps the band flowing. while 
underneath everything the bass 
riff still remains constant. The 
song may remind one. ot 
something that could have been 
done by Spirit, as it would have 
fit well on their LP C'lear. Thl· 
lyrics are ,also slightly 
re mi nisdent of Spirit. /Sexy 
sultry siren of the sidewalk/Keep 
you wares away from/C'ause 1 
don't want to hear your small 
talk/Don't want to have to pay a 
fee. ' 

The last song on the album. I 

"Lighthouse", leaves the listener 
in a mellow, relaxed moOll. Done 
on acoustic guitar with flute and 
pedal steel·- fiJling out the 
background, Mark Cawley again, 
does the lead vocals. The words 
he sings prift softly as a summer 
breeze. /You arc .1 

Lighthouse/ As I am the sea/ We 
arc all vessels/Or.want to be /I'm 
a sailor/ As you are a ship p\.nd 
we're all headed in the same 
way/. 

This is an album consisting of 
a lot of different styles and 
moods, yet retains a 
cohesiveness from the band. 
There should definitely be 
something on it for you. 

I 

llllllr 

6 p.m. till. midnite Thurs. Oct. 26th 
Seals & Crofts JL1f3D.lS fB\\NII) 7 NEW LP'S 

2 99ea. 
Summer Breeze 

~ 
M-·ns MAYRELD · ~. 
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RCA CLASSICS NOW 3.47 ~:: 
VICTROLA $1.67or· 3 for $5.00 
VOX,EVEREST, TURNABOUT at· $1.00 

LIST 
• $5.98 

ALL POSTERS 
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·H·arness ~ 

HaplJenings (·=~ 
By Vernon Victorious 

Vernon Vic returned to his 
arrogant winning ways last week 
by picking TRAP SHOOT 
S26.20 to win, the 9th exacta 
S158.20 and the 5th r.ice exacta 
S58.40. 

Orily two more weeks until 
Vernon Downs· closes for the 
year so catch those winners 
before its too late. Buffalo 
Raceway opens November 27th, 
and "the Big V" will be up there 
bringing you extensive harness 
coverage weekly. 

This Thursday Night: 1st 
race-Daily Double Number three 
Romantic, saver number eight 
Mr. Sharpness, 2nd race- number 
one Dudley's Boy, saver Polly 
Harhu. 3rd race-exacta box 
number one Miss Chisty's Babe, 
number four Skip Jack Hamde, 
and number six I'm Robbie. 4th 
race- Wyn crest Guy ,Saver Ben Z. 
5th race- exactawheel number 
three Navamitcs Boy. 6th 
race- Cochise, saver Vichnov. 7th 
race-exacta box Dancer's Lad, 
Mutagar, and Key Keeper. 8th 
race-Hc.1r BL' r Kannak Boy, 
!,aver Go Scott Go. 9th 
race-e xacta-box number four 
Honor·~ llank, numher one 

Star Lite 
A very unusual phenomenon 

wa!. ob!.erved m the northern sky 
early Thursday morning by an 
Ithaca College sophomore. The 
phenomenon was described by 
this_ sophomore as a "giant 
curtain in the sky," the bottom 
of whid1 wa~ more brightly 
visible than the upper parts 
which gradually receded mto 
oh~curity. It was likened to the 
heavy a~besto~ curtains used m 
lh,·atn-;, complete with ripples 
anJ velvet texture_ This 
appant1on of the heavens was 
figured to be at eye-level with 
I he tower!, at 11 's bottom and 
b,·twecn two hundred and 
three-hundr,·d feet higher where 
it faded-out. depending on the 
viewers eyesight. l'hc sides were 
just slightly further apart than 
the sides of Lake Cayuga, over 
which the curtain was 
positioned. 

SL•veral scic11t1fk reasons have 
hL•en propounded to explain this 
ocn1re11cl'. The mosl plausible 1s 
that light was reflected off some 
water vapor or cloud formation. 
llowL·wr no source of light has 
yel bL'L'll found that has not 
heL'll discountL'd. So the 
L'Xplanat1011 of thi!, mystery 1s 

Cotton Cloud, and number five 
Jack Knife. 

Friday evening: I st race-your 
race lock, number one F Sharp 
saver Fran A. 2nd race-Ra~~ 

Star Bite 
still as much a mystery as when 
first discovered. 

Three students at Ithaca 
admitted to having seen this 
anomaly and only one is still in 
at tcndance at the school. The 
soph who originally reported the 
sighting left school two days 
later. His roomate said that he 
(the soph) mentioned that he 
might end up in New Orleans. 
The seconds student sent a 
postcard to his girlfriend marked 
Juolin, Missouri. 'The postcard 
siad that he was going to enroll 
in a small private college there. 
The last witness that has so -far 
come forward is still in Ithaca, 
but 1s in the process of being 
transferred to the Umversity of 
Florida. This last student was 
the only one of the three around 
to make a statement after the 
sighting had been verified and he 
refused to say anything about it. 
An unofficial spotcheck in the 
registrars office show a fifteen 
percent increase in transfer 
requests and a twenty percent 
ris,· in drop-outs for the period 
s i n c e t he d a y o f t he first 
recorded sighting. One has to 
wonder whether to stay awake 
to see this phenomenon or not. 

•tobl~s'" 

Gold Copy, saver John. 3rd race
exacta box number six Sandy 
Flo Abbe, number two Wee 
Willie and number Helen Mix. 
4th race number one Sister Star 
saver Sully's Music. 5th 
race-exacta box number four 
Tee Jays Brother, number one 
Robert Atom, and number seven 
Fred G. 6th race-number three 
Seymour J, saver number two, 
Arch Hill,7th race-exacta, box 
number eight Calypso Clay, 
number six Hosi Guy and 
number seven Teen 's Judy.8th 
race-Little Jim Adios, saver Cail 
Me General.9th race-exacta Best 
Bet-Lonepine Cassie, play this 
pony on top with Deo C, 
Keystone Grace and Grand Old 
Party seconds. Horses to watch:·, 
Bernies Elect, Tyrdlean Dancer, 
Hubbardton, and Close Knit. 

Simmons 
Tabbed for 
Athletic 
Honors 
Sophomore linebacker Reggie 
Simmons of Washington, D.C. 
has been named Ithaca College ·s 
"Athlete of the Weck" for his 
performance during Ithaca's 
28-21 win over Wilkes last 
Saturday. Simmons made a host 
of tackles, stopped one early 
Wilkes drive by deflecting a pass 
into an J.C. interception, and 
according to head coach Jim 
Butterfield, "provided us with 
leadership and spirit for the 
entire game.'' 
Simmons did not play football 
as a freshman, but has been a 
starter all season Jong after his 
work during fall and spring and 
fall pre-season workouts. 
A Political Science major at 
Ithaca, Reggie is the son of Mrs. 
Edith Majors of 433 Ingraham 
Street, N.W. in Washington, and 
is a 1971 graduate of Calvin 
Coolidge high school, 
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ITHACA COLLEGE SPORTS NOTES 

' Francisco Lagueruela. a goaltender for the Ithaca College junior 
varsity soccer team. is aiming at a career in professional acting. 
L:gueruela is a native of Cuba. 

Bill Carney of Dansville. a defensive haltback for the undefcaied 
Ithaca College freshman football team. captained the football, 
basketball and baseball teams at Dansville High. 

Steve Lang of Martinsburg, West Virgm1a, a defensive tackle on the 
undefeated Ithaca College football team is the nephew of former St. 
Lawrence hochey coach George Menard. George Buchholz of 
Wellsville, a linebacker on the frosh team is a National Merit Scholar. 

Mike Herlosky, a standout end on the undefeated Ithaca College 
freshman football team, is the son of John Hcrlosky who was a three 
sport star at Ithaca from 1946 to 1950. He 1s also a candidate for the 
Ithaca College Sports Hall of Fame 

Ithaca College will be trying to keep a streak alive when it hosts 
Bridgeport University, this Saturday. The lthacans have won all six 
starts against UB in Ithaca. ( They trail 4-3 in the games played at 
Bridgeport.) However, the knights will be a 15-20 point favorite to 
break the Ithaca string this w~ekcnd. 

ARENT YOU THE SAME GUY lJJ o A 
FE:WMl~UlcS /JOO SAID~RDIFWMA 
WA'5N'T WJRTH Ai'lYTHING? I 

RECORD SALE 
•,, 

EXTRA DISCOUNTS ON £VERY 
ST£R.O IN STOCK! 

CLASSICAL 
ALBUMS 

Big selection of major labels, 
< RCA, Columbia. Angel, 
London and others l 

111,•,s.,,.,ldu,,l"riff S.98 
........... ,fllrln 4.67 

Sale Pri~e 3. 97 

POPULAR 
ALBUMS 

Hundreds of Rock, Jazz. Blue,. 
Vocal, Comedy, Background. 
Country, etc 

• 1,·,.s. ... ,,.,,,;,,11r;,. S.98 
• .,, .... Oh_, l'rite 4. 97 

Sale Price 2. 97 

,A_~( 11.59 DRYDEN RD. ~ 
~~ _3_MILE0FROMT1-4ECORNElL CAMPUS ~ 
• .£:--: 

CLASSICAL 
ALBUMS 

SHOW 
ALBUMS 

I ....... • 

~t~·::.- ·01oodv/t1arys //LWAYJ' 60¢ 
- ·',Mil !er, Mo/so!J Ille, Porttir on lap 

Li,·t.> folk enlertainmenr \\ ednesday· lhru Saturday. 

I/ 

All popular budget labels 
(Seraphim, Victrola, 
Nonesuch. Odyssey, and 
others). 

111,·, S.,,.stwl list l'rite 2. 98 
~·.11nr:_'"'" 2.25 
Sale Pri~e 1. 97 

210 N. Tioga 
Ithaca 

Ope11 

•-s ""'"· 
•-• Fri. •-s Set. 

,. ~ ' \ I •' • 

BROADWAY& MOVIES 
LARGl:c SELECTION 

Mt,"run-rtwllntl'rid f,.98 
Mrlhil'r a;,,.._, l'rin S. 97 

Sole Price 4. 97 

Sale Prices 
Good O!tlr 

Jhurl, (Oct.26th) 

Fri. (Oct. 27th) 

Sal, (Oct.28th) 

!""~tz:~ 
( .... 

,( ' 

... _. 
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I by Richard Sharp ·_ f By Frank Cuce · 2 7 • 21 
I 1 
I . I I .-.. -~- I 
I I I --·--· I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ~--~ I I I 
I· ¢.$¥\/t,,h~ :· I 
I ~ I 
I FINE PLACE for the man who oppositions's defense for a while I I could liven up the game. Ithaca at least. Keep the defense on the I 
I need, ~omethmg de~perately 111 guard and spread out on the I 

the coming week, 1t 11 1s gomg to field instead of all packed I compete in any way with our together waiting for the big run. I 
l betll'r oppont!nh The w1,hbone Up till now the oppos1tion1 

tL'Lhn1que h.is tremt!ndous usually can depend on our I adv ant a gi:, when properly moves. on the ground either up I 

I 
i:mployed The running attack. the middle or around the end .• 
however. is the has1c offense Th~se tactics were effective 
thal the Bomber, depend on. a~amst t_he we_aker teams but I 
Thi, :n 1t·.C'!fwill n"t be etfe,llve will not tool Bridgeport or C.W., 

l.aga111sl lhe ,tronger team~ who Pos_t. We c.:0~1~d have a chance 

I. know our ,tyle all to well by agamst them 11 they were shaken 
now II ow ever it a pa~~1ng up early 111 the game. Sure, I I, att.1ck 111 comb111.1t1011 with the keeping t_he ball in the air is 

•
w,~hbonc \cc:hn1quc were risky business but nsk 1s the I 
_employed cJrly 111 the games. name of the game, not I J th is w Ptlld ~hakt· up the luck .... -----------------~~ 
SALE 
Acrylic knits slacks 

reg. Sl4.00 

9.90· 
Washable ai:rylic k111t slacks in assorted 
prints. S1Lcs 5 t\l 13. 

Blazers by Modern J'4niors 
reg. S25 .00 to ~30.00 

20% off 
Bla1.crs Ill ass\lrte<l fall and holiday 
1.·,11,,rs. In .:01c.luroy. velveteen. and 
VCl\llll. S1LC~ :'i t,i 15. 

Turtleneck tops 
reg. S16.00 

9.90 
Tu1tle11ed .. 1,1p~ 111 :1 k111t foh11.: . 
.-h,lli !Cd SI I ipe~. Siu, 3-+ Ill -io. 

The Giants rowed their 
boat home again as they sank 
the St. Louis Cardinais· 27-21 at 
Yankee Stadium. 

In the first half the Redbirds 
scored on quarterback Jim 
Hart's 8 yard pass ~o Donny 
Anderson and two runs_ .by 
Johnny Roland of 5 and 2 yards. 
The ~iant's only response was a 
one yard plunge by Charlie 
Evans niaking the score 21-7. 

But in the second half, after a 
chewing out from defensive 
coach Jim Garrett the Giants 
caught fire and scoreci two 
touchdowns an-d two fieid -goals~ 

A Donny Anderson fumble 
set the stage for the league's 
leading passer Norm Snead to 
throw a TD strike of 16 yds. to 
Don Herrmen, to make the score 
2 1-14. Next, Spider Lockhart 
stole a Hart pass and skillfully 
cut behind some good blocks 
and rambled 29 yards for a 
score. Now it was 21-2 I. New 
York went ahead for good on 
two Pete Gogolad field goals of.-
16 and 43 yards. 

Along with a good offensive 
performance, which netted 3 I 6 
yards, Garrett's Gorillas (defense 
named after Coach Garrett) shut 

out the Cards in the second half 
and sacked QB Hart 4 times. 
Rookie DT John Mendenhall 
had his best day as a pro as he 
had his hand in sacking the 
quarterback twice and forcing 
two interceptions. 

New York was not sharp 
against St. Louis. They looked 
flat after their upset victory last 
week against the 49'ers. The 
Giants must be at their best this 
Sunday when they face the 
Washington Redskins. A victory. 
would mean a first place tie with 
the Redskins. 

Ithaca N a:mes Weekly 
Football A v,ard Winners 

,. 

Halfback Tommy Bryant of 
Apalachin, N.Y. and linebacker 
Reggie:: Simmons of Washington, 
D.C. have been named as 
honorart co-captains for Ithaca 
College's football game with 
Bridgeport University, this 
Saturday. The selections were 
made by the J.C. coaching staff 
following last week's 28-21 win 
over Wilkes. 

Bryant ran for a 95 yard 
touchdown in the second period 
against Wilkes to give Ithaca a 
7-7 halftime tic, and head coad1 
Jim Butterfield felt it was the 
turning point of the game. The 
former Owego Free Academy 
star also did a top job of 
blocking and was selected as the 
outstanding back of the game. 

Simmons, who also gained 
laurels as the team's "hustler of 
the week", broke up a key pass 
play to stop one Wilkes drive, 
and made several tackles in 
clutch situations. 

> ,. 

Sophomore tackle Gary Joy 
(Binghamton, N.Y.) was named 
as the outstanding lineman of 
the Wilkes game following a 16 
tackle performance-, while 
halfback Denny Leyden 
(Dansville, N.Y.) was credited 
with the best hit against Wilkes. 

Bryant is the son of Mr. 
Willard Bryant of 4 Broughton 
Drive in Apalachin, and is a 
I 968 graduate of Owego Free 
Academy, where he played his 
football under Dick Wheaton. 

Simmons is the son of Mrs. 
Edith S. Majors of 433 Ingraham 
Street, N.W. in Washington, and--
is a I 971 graduate of Calvin 
Coolidge High School, wliere he 
played h_is football under John 

IC FAVORED 

Field Hockey 

Smith. 
Joy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth Joy of JO Fairview 
Avenue in Binghamton, and is a 
1971 graduate of Binghamton 
North High School, where he 
played his football under Jud 
Blanchard. 

Leyden is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Leyden of Box 398 in 
Dansville and is a 1969 graduate 
of Dansville Central High Sch_ool, 
where he played his football 
under Tom Vogt and Pat 
O'Neill. 

Bryant, Joy and Leyden are 
all majoring in physical 
education-, while Simmons is a 
Political Science Major. 

Tournament Slated 
A total of 16 teams is entered 

in the second annual New York 
State Women's Field Hockey 
Tau rna men t scheduled for 
Ithaca College this Friday and 
Saturday. 

The tourney is under the 
direction of the New York State 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women. Coaches 
Doris Kostrinsky of Ithaca and 
Barb Anderson of Cornell are 
acting as co-hosts, while Miss Iris 
Carne II of Ithaca will be in 
charge of the officials. 

Ithaca, Brockport and 
Cortland, who finished 1-2-3 in 

'71, are rated as the favorites 
again this year. 

In addition to these three 
teams other sc!J.ools participating 

include Adelphi,, Cornell, 
Genesee C.C., Hartwi.ck, 
Lehman. Hofstra. Hunter, 
Oneonta, Oswego, Potsdam, the 
University of Rochester, 
Rock land C.C. and Brooklyn 
College. 

Play will begin early Friday 
morning at Ithaca and Cornell. 
The Friday after1'oon and 
Saturday games will be played at 
I.C. All teams will play at least 
two games, and there will be 
trophies awarded for (irst place 
finishes in bo~h the 
championship and cdnsolation 
rounds. 

In last year's competition, 
Ithaca be:it Oneonta (8-0), 
Adelphi {6-0) and Cortland (2-0) 
to win the title._ 

"YOUR l'ROTECTJON - OUR PROFESSION" 

BROKERS 

R,,lin IS. B,11,thr<>\'cl 

R11hl'rt I.. B1101 hroyd 

Cl:i,s of '::!4' 

Cla~s nf '60' 

lk111~ c;_ Kt"y,n -------·-Class"f'5::!' 

\\'illi.1m Fl~ 1111 - --------- -- C.I..U. 

ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, INC 

INSURANCE 
BETTER SPORTSWEAR. SECOND FLOOR 

"We Welcome Ytmr Inquiry" 

3 I 1 East Seneca. Ithaca, N. Y. 
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GraHitli-Giillery 

is Ctilll/)IIS H itlllitl,f 
By Ian Gurvitz 

Where, on the Ithaca college 
campus, can the artist find an 
outlet for his or her creative 
abilities. There is the Ithacan, 
(sic) to which anyone may 
submit material for publication. 
There is the foyer to the library, 
and the union which frequently 
hosts artistic exhibitions. There 
arc numerous painting classes in 
the art department and writing 
cla!>ses in the English 
department. Yet, these few 
cannot accomodatc all of the 
artists on campus. This seems a 
puzzling problem but om: which 

has an answer in the Gallery for 
the Graffittic Arts located in the 
union bathroom. This ordained 
outpost has been the recipient of 
prose, poetry and those 
everpresent pictorial portrayals 
of persons in all sorts of prone 
positions. Through those 
swinging portals pass some of 
the most creative, imaginative, 
and unique people ever to hang 
out at the Union. 

There is no other place on 
campus where one is able to 
acquire a sense of the overall 
mood, tone, and emotional 
climate of Ithaca College. In 
these stalls, all of the 

J 
. ' ~ 

Artful Farler 

Le Petomane, j. Nohain and J. Caradec, 
Sherbourne Press, 95 pp. illus. $2.50 

This is perhaps the smallest and one of the 
rarest hard--{;over books you're ever likely not to 
find. A friend and I looked for it in every 
bookstore within a fifty mile radius for a couple of 
months with no trace. Now, several months later, 
when I've had time lo relax my vigilance, I find it 
tucked away in the corner of the humor section. 
Oh, what bliss! Gorgeousness and gorgeosity to be 
eq ualcd by Le Peto mane's presence only. 

Who/What is Le Pctomane'/ He was Joseph 
Pujol, the man whose stage act outdrew Sarah 
Bernhardt at the Moulin Rouge, who brought his 
audience to tears and faints, who appeared all over 
Furnpc, and who did it with his ass. He was Le 
Petomanc. 

If you harbor a secret or not-so-secret fetish for 
scatology, get your hands on this book. It is a 
nulcstone 111 the history of the fart. But the credit 
for it's importance must go to Le Pctomanc the 
man and not lo Le Pctomane the book. Nohain 
and Caradec have no writing talent and have 
,uccc1:dcd ,n me,cly putting tugctHcr some 
a11L'l:dotes and a sketd1y s1.:qucncc 01 thread-oare 
evc111s su 1,pos1.:d to uc Le ,·cto11,ane s lire. Tue 
houk is poony written and poony executed. l,s 
on1y rcuccmmg f<1clo1 is t11al it docs have some 
pl10,ograph~ and more i11fori11ation than could be 
found in the e11cyc1opeum. Let\ hca1 a big round 
ol .appl.lllsc ror tue man who coulo s111g, imitate 
pco 11 lc, and .1111ma1s, aud whistle w1lu his arsenolei 

"HAPPY'S HOUR" 
Friday and Saturday 3-Sp.m. 

Pitcher of Bud- $1.00 

Most Mixed Drinks 50( 
Bloody Marys 3 -7 p.m. Sat. 50c 
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fr-ustrations, agonies and 

· pressures that build up 
throughout the day, explode and 
result is most entertaining and 

"iriforma.tive. One can~ 
contentedly sit for hours, posed 

D.A. Gives Inside 
as Rodin's " thinker " 
and peruse these wal~ 
tor the story they tell cannot be 
found in textbooks. The various 
essays, and ethereal etching are a 
delight to the mind. But far 
more important is the service 
that these people provide for the 
College community. 

Dope on Drugs 

I ) They provide a source of 
laughter for the troubled soul 
who is trying to take a load off 
of his (or her) mind. 

2) They provide an incentive 
for others to take up this art 
fonn and creatively work out 
their daimonic drives thus 
keeping them from doing drastic 
deeds. 

3) They bring people together 
(ie: "Call 777-7777 for a good 
lay, Ask for Tricia) 

4) Th.ey keep the janitors 
busy sponging away for it is 
clear that not everyone 
appreciates art: 

5) They provide a source of 
reading material when textbooks 
are too dull, or the New Times 
or Ithacan hasn't c6me out yet. 

6) They provide information 
for the prospective student who 
wants to know what I.C. is all 
about. Something whlch the 
catalogue just doesn't get across. 

An exceptional quality of this 
art is that it is never stagnant. 
These creative minds are 
endlessly adding material.. 
Redundancy is avoided 
whenever possible and 
originality 1s applauded. 

To show that the college is 
not unappreciative, there will be 
an awards ceremony taking place 
on Saturday night, the 14th of 
October, at 8:00 at Hie Gallery 
for the Graffittic Arts, m Stall 
no. 1. President Phillips will 
present the NADIT award for 
Outstanding Service to the 
College Community. You artists 
know who you are, so come to 
the ceremony and receive your 
just award. ·Your contributions 
to the emotional stability of the 
Ithaca College community could 
never be extimated and will 
never be paralleled. Thank you. 

By Gerry Giorgi 

William Sullivan, District 
Attorney of Tompkins County, 
spoke at the West Tower lounge 
on Monday night. Mr. Sullivan's 
ta I k or question and answer 

., session was directed to the 
leagality and the consequences 
of the use and abuse of drugs. 

Sullivan explained his primary 
purpose in speaking at Ithaca 
College as wishing to present 
himself as a person willing to 
express his views. Even though 
he might not agree with the 
students or they with him, on 
several points he considered it 
important to establish an insight 
into both sides of the issue. 

When asked about his policies 
concerning informers on campus 
Sullivan stated that he would 
not hesitate to receive any 
information they might have to 
offer in any investigation of a 
drug violation. He also said that 
he does not consider the campus 
as any sort of sanctuary, the 
students are bound by the same 
laws as are the other citizens. In 
answer to a question concerning 
the exact number of informers 
on campus and from where they 
get their orders, Sullivan refused 
to discusss the matter as 
someone connected in the 
practice might be present.He did 
not in any way view his talk 
with the sludcnts as an 
encouragement for any informer 
who might want to approach 
him with mformat1on and he 
alos denied the practice of this 
office in employing informants. 

The foremost problem in 
dealing with drug abuse is seen 
by Sullivan to be heroin. Its use 
leads to vanous other cnmes 
such burglary and forgery, he 
stated. Not much heroin 1s 
found on campus as a student 
does not last long m school if on 

heroin. Sullivan spoke of the 
Eddy Street community and of 
the heroin which is in abundant 
use there. 

Suilivan spoke of the current 
New York State Drug Laws 
which consider possession of 
one-eighth ounce of heroin or 
one-quarter ounce of marijuana 
to be class D felonies. He calls 
for a restructuring of the drug 
laws making possession of small 
quantities a violation and 
possession of large quantities of 
marijuana a misdemeanor. 
Su I hvan docs not think that 
marijuana will be legalized in the 
near future. However, he doc 
believe that the structures of the 
1 a ws will change and the 
penalties will be lessened. 

Speaking with Sullivan after 
the session had broken up we 
asked him if as an officer of law 
enforcement, he did not feel as 
though his job was never-ending 
and in so me respects futile, 
when confronted with problems 
concerning drugs and their 
abuse, provided by the Cornell 
University and Ithaca Co 1lege. 
He answered that there was no 
question in his mind that law 
enforcement could never 
accomplish the job alone. It is all 
seen as part of a fight which 
must in turn look to other 
agencies such as Mainline or 
Open House for aid m dealing 
with drug problems. He went on 
to say that society, particularly 
the family, m1ghl b~ called upon 
to help slop the extended use of 
drugs. 

Mr. Sullivan was direct and to 
the point as far as presenting the 
facts on record concerning the 
use and abuse of drugs as well as 
expressing an earnest desire to 
do whatever he could in his 
position as District Attorney of 
Tompkins County, to help 
alleviate the problem. 

Cornell University Unions presents 

Danie.I Ellsberg 
The man who leaked the Pentagon Papers 

to the Press 
Thu·rsday October 26 Bailey Hall lp.m. 

50( 

Hey Kids; r-:: 
It's Howdy Do~I 

Time Again : 
frid3y october 27 

bailey hall, 8:00 p.m. 
adults S2, kids under 12 s 1 

w.s.h., n.c.u., noy~s center 
mayer's, egbert 

1 
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The Amazing NORMAN BIGELOW 

Houdini Livest 
HanJ· Houdini. the great America11 esca11e artist, died in /926. 

But today. we are com•i11ced that Ho11di11i li11es in the person of 

Sorman Bigelow. SEE HIS DAl\'GEROUS ESCAPES: 

*The DEA TH CHA.l/BER *THE WATER TORTURE CELL 

*THE FIRE ESCAPE *THE PO/SO.\' SNAKE MYSTERY BAG 

*THE STRAIGHT JACKET 

TCESDAY OCTOBER 31 BAILEY HALL. 8 p.m. ADULTS S2. KIDS UNDER 12. SI. 
TICKETS ON_ SALE AT EGBERT UNION 
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''The vaudeville generals cavort on_ the $tage _ 
And shatter their audience with submachine guns 

And Freedom and Violence the acrobat clowns 

Do a balancing act on the graves of our sons 

While the tapdancing Emperor sings ''War is Peace'' 

And Love the Magician disappears in the fun 
And I wave goodbye to.murder 

And smile hello to the rain'' 

· by Tim Buckley 

"from Goodbye and Hello" 

Third Story Music, .1%7 
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